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DR- . HAROLD TAYLOR:

"Return To Normalcy"
H. X. O'Boyle

On Wednesday, March 27,
Jefore a small and predominantly
faculty audience, Dr. Harold
raylor, former president of Sarah
Lawrence College, delivered an
interesting but somewhat
disappointing
account
of
"Radical Changes on our College
Campusss." The lecture got off to
a rather sluggish start with a
rambeling,
largely
extemporanious discourse on the
motivation, depth of committment, intellectual and
political
ideals
and
accomplishments of the Student
Movememt of the 60's. A wistful
nostalgia was dicernable in the
the Dr.'s tone as he recalled the
successful student rebellions in
Thailand most recently and in
France and B¢rkley some years
ago. He praised the contributions
. of those students, to the social and
political quality of american life
as among the most important
inthe country's history.

Despite his admiration for the
students of the 60's, Dr. Taylor
showed himself an able apologist
for the "Silent Generation" of the
50's.
Citing the introspective
philosophical
atmosphere
surrounding the literary hero of
the 50's, J.D. Salinger and the
very real dangers from paraniod
McCarthyists, he found the social
and political inactivity of that
period to a great extent
justifiable.
Turning to the contemporary
cam pus he mentioned wha t many
college wa tchers
consider
symtoms of a "return to normalcy." The new decadence in
college athletics, the recently new
but historically traditinal political
apathy, the inanity of streaking,
have been interpreted by many as
a retreat into apathy by students.
offered several
Although he
excellent reasons why .this interpretation should be true Dr.
Taylor optamistically disagrees
with it himself.
His reasons for disagreement

seem to lie in tow separate raeas.
First, in the sphere of optomistic
faith, Dr. Taylor feels that the
recent rush of students to law and
Medicine indicates a rechanneled
urge to serve ones fellow
americans rather than a well
documented economic compulsion.
Second, in the sphere of his
private school academic experience, he cites the increase in
stsdent representation on decision
making committees and experiments in external degree
programs. It is at this point in his
discussion that the Doctor came
the closehoo his theme. There are
many meaningful decision
making bodies in which students
genuinely participate. This is a
radical change from ten years
ago, but, as out own S.G.A.'s
experience has shown, the change
can easily represent only
tokenism and paternity. The
concept of the external degree is
also an iteresting one in that it
proposes ongoing education'
(continued p. 20)

••• ,I/AM NOT 1\ CROOK!

DR HAROLD TAYLOR

GLOBE CARTOONIST
SPEAKS AT BSC

"Did vou fin-l the "Amy"?"
mag i 'n e 0 v e r h ear i n g.
somebody ask that question of a
person reading the Boston-Globe
some morning ... you'd probably
_ _ _ _ _.... shrug your shoulders and shake
your head and walk away baffled.
That is, of course, unless you
happened to be familiar with the
work of Paul Michael Szep, the
political cartoonist of this campus's largest selling newspaper,
The Boston Globe.
Ev~r since someone learned
that hidden within the drawings of
Mr. Szep is the word "Amy", the
name of his daughter, Szep's fans
scour his sketches in search of the
elusive "Amy" which could. be
hidden anywhere from President
Nixon's eyeball to Henry
Kissinger's coat sleeve. .
. Above and beyond the hidden
"Amy" Mr. Szep is best known for
his critical view of the Nixon
Administration, the "energy
crisis" and will rally around the
common man quicker than, and
more effectively than any long
winded editorial writer. His jabs
at the aristocracy and the corrupt
I

levels of our society are both
profound and provocative while
easily understood.
He was born in Hamilton,
Ontario where he attended
Cathedral School for boys and
later went to the Ontari College of
the Arts. The 33 year old cartoonist has seen a great deal of
many segments of the contemporary world helabored in a
steeB mill for five years while
playing semi-pro hockey in
Canada. He then went on to free
lancing -for book and fashion
illustrations, worked as a
graphics designer, and served for
a time with the Toronto Financial
Post before coming to The Boston
Globe.
The Scituate resident
enjoys playing golf and listening
to classical music.
You'll be able to find out more
about Paul Szep the man and his
work this coming Tuesday, Apri19
at 7:30 p.m. in the Student Union
Ballroom as he will appear as a
guest lecturer in the Program
Committee's Student Union
becture Series. Tickets are now
available in, the Student Union
information booth free of charge.
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Not A Plea For Help
Looking forward to a vacation, both from school and the newspapE'r.
does wonders for morale. Not that the staff doesn't love both, hut timf'
refreshes and invigorates the tired--and we are tired ..
Tired of complaints without suggestions or help. Tired of busting ass
to put out a weekly paper which is expected--but not always arr{'pt{'o.
Tired of indifference toward SGA, the administration, .md thE'
publications.
To be honest, this is not a plea for help. We've got a damn good hunch of
crazies who are willing to write, and come to production on WE'dnesday
night {which usually lasts until 3 01' 4 a.m.L They work hard and (I~
l~ditor, I'm really happy. I think we serve a purpose, and do a del'ent joh
of it.

The Qique
The reason I'm writing this is because I'm upset. A few days ago
someone from off-campus came into the office. It seems he is starting a
newspaper in Brockton and wants help. Some BSe students applied for·
the jobs, and when asked if they worked for The ('omment they said it was
a clique and you had to know smeone to get on the staff. fI don't know
why they didn't join the Hard Times.)
This bothers me. Sure, we're a close staff, but you tend to devplop
close friendships at 2:30 or 3 o'clock in the morning. You tend to flet close
.to people with the same drives and concerns as yourself. But we are not CI
closed outfit! Why do you think we put ads in the paper for help, or
editorialize, because we want to expand the paper, make it more
diversified, and you can't do that with a small staff.
As for the "clique", the only way to break a clique is-to join it. Any
member, of the college community is welcome to stop by the office Clnn
talk, see the equipment, and meet the staff. If you want to join us it's ell'
easy as walking in and saying, "I'd like to do some writing." or just wCllk
in on Wednesday night and say, "Can I help?" Without doubt you'll he on
the staff before you know it--and you don't need references or hllVP to
know someone.

Students invited to

RECEPTION FOR DEAN SHEA
All students at Bridgewater State College'are invited by the Division of
Student Services to attend a Reception in honor of Dr. Ellen M. Shea on
Sunday, May 5th, from two until five p.m. in the Stude~t U~ion Ball~o.o~.
Please notify Mrs. Parker or Mrs. Lembo, SecretarIes In the DIVISIOn
Office, in Boyden Hall, prior to April 26, if you plan to attend.

The Rathskellar
Because we come out on Thursday afternoon, and have Good Friday
off. we will not print the week of April 11. Instead of Wednesday .night
production, we will be in the Rathskellar. This is to give you a chancp to
meet the staff, talk, and see who writes those strange things in 'fh ..
('omnH.'nt. If you can make it April 10th, stop down, say hello, and join the
"sober" Comment staff for a few beers.--MJV

JUST A ROOM
,There Was Once Just a Room .. ,
It was quite ordinary - a dor-

mitory basement; arena-like in . .- - size. A place in which you would

not stay long. It did not welcome
with warmth.

UI.JldlfMi~

It could not

befriend a stranger. Its sound
was silence, its colors cold, its
angles severe. But ... enter the
same place today and behold the
transformation. It invites your
company. Go on in amidst the
excitement of learning. View the
kaleidescope of color. Sense the
vitality and watch the wonder.
Listen to the sound of laughter
and song. Touch the objects of
work and play fashioned by
Feel the love
earing hands.
reaching out. Be amused by the
silver crocodile and the purple
shall not publish again
elephant and, don't worry, they're
until after vacation'!
friendly -like everyone else at the
Bridgewater State College Child
Development Center.
Along
with 40 other student and faculty
parents, I am thankful for this..oncampus facility because my
young son benefits from all the
Back Page Photo Credit
As a
advantages of the Center.
student, I appreciate this service
The piu' oJ,:aph on the back page wag submitted by
Jl1H'ift.T. for without it I could not pursue.
Bak('.', a freshman Ht S.M.U. Th£' ('omment staff was relllly impr(;'~~pd further education.. Child-ca.re
with his work, and will attempt to offer these mini-posters by David on [I :ost wo?ld be too hIgh, t~e daIly
y chIld too
semi-regular basie (probably bi-weekly). The poem is Cln exerpt from [I separatIOn from
larger work bv Chuck Nechtem. a regular staff writer for this pappr, long. As a prospectIve teac?er I
'1'1' k t) hoth of these talented men.
am grat~ful forthe opportumty to
Idn S {
learn from the Center's quality
program. The dedication and
enthusiasm of the teachers and

.

Mike Vieira
Editor-in-Chief

For flshingJ for restJ
for contemplation of
our sins {of omission
and commission} w:e

n:

WATCH NEXT ISSUE
FOR
BASIC ASSUMPTION NEWS

, . .
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Busin~ss Manager

Nancy Doherty
Managing Editor
Karen Zeichick
Office Manager

George F. Sutherland Jr.
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Photography
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fu~~ill~~~~Mi~t~~~~~n~~~~~==~=~~~~~~~~~_~

terest in early childhood _I~rvino
education.
Stude nt assistants ";jrUrClrBIi
working there praise it highly.
As a member of a college .1ICl~(m
community where education is a _, ..... "~r''''
foremost concern, it is gratifying
to see so much accomplished in
this field at the Center.

Elaine Marone
parent, student

An Interview with· Russell Means:

Wotmded Knee

,

Christianity,

Sover'eignity

and Genocide

hy Neil Klotz
-<The following is an interview
with Hussell Means, an American
Indian Movement leader who is
on trial in St. Paul for alleged
nimes arising out of the Wounded
Knee occupation last year.)
.

('PS:

Why do

yOU

think

the

J.);overnme~t has chosen to divide

up the defendants in the St. Paul
I ricVs ""'ather than lump them
together as was done in the
Chicago 7 and Gainesville 8
Means: It's designed to tie up the
American Indian Movement for .
the next three to· six years in
lrials. All our efforts,' all our'
manpower has to be geared
IowaI'd providing an adequate
legal defense for the AIM persons
charged with alleged crimes at
Wounded Knee,
However, we
don't think they're going to be
able to continue prosecuting
successfully bec.ause of our treaty
rights.

CPS:
If YOll w('re convicted,
would you be wiHing to sel've the
st'lliPIlC(,?
Ml'ans: r don't permit myself to
('ven allow for consideration that
w(' will he convicted. T wil1 say
this. Tlwt CIt Wounded Knee '7:1'.
the ()~lala Lacota--my people--bet
our Ilves thal Wf:' could create
change, Our lives are at stake, if
Ill(' govprnnwnt wants (0 take
(hem, tlwv'r<' w{'l('onw to it. They
didn't tak~'it<lt Wounded l\:llct' ''Z:~
and I'm posiliv(' they'n' Ilot going
to take it at Wounded Knt'(' "74
during the trials.

('f'S; Spnator McGovern has said
1hat your daims based on the 1868
Sioux treaty are "ridiculous",
Why do you think he has taken
I ha I stance, given his liberal '
image?
IVlr'ans:
(;eorge "Custer"
McGovern used the anti-war
movement in this country to
further his amhitions in' this
country to reach the candidacy
for President of the {Tnited States-wllich he accomplished, In the
process of using the anti-war
1l1OVem{'nt, he condemned the US
I!overnment for its involvement in
Vietnam,
He condemned and
I'ondemned Clgain the government
for My Lai and other atrocities
;Igaim.;t the Vietnamese hamlets.
Hp wrote a letter during the
~ipge of Wounded Knee--a letter
which w(' have, which is in his
oWIlI'ecords and in the records of
thp .Justice Department--to then:\ ttorney
General
Hichard
KI('indie~st advocating that the
.Justice Dppartm{>nt go into
Wounded Knee and slaughter us
hy any means necessary because
he wns afraid that the white
citizens of South Dakota would
lake the law into their own hands,
Tn other words he speaks out of .
both sides of his mouth, and
hccause he has to he ('Iected by
the constituencvin South Dakot~
11(' has to think ~md act like them,
I ha tis, totallv redneck. Sena tor
I\kGovel'n is' the worst kind Of
i\llwric<m--if you want to ('all him
1I1<lf--tlmt r feel is possible to live,
r I hink he is worse than Nixon,
het'au~e
if ht' had become
I'I'Psident I'd he <lead.

'S: Wha I would be the extent of
independent nation or nations
if all the treaties wt:'re honored?
('1

;.111

'Jpans: That of eourse is up to
individual Indian nation,
hO\\'{\\'er they want to decide--if
1fH'y want 10 continue under 'the
I\Tmmy' of lht:' mA·, or in
\\'/lal('ver manner or form {hey
wallt to organize.
<'<It'h

AIM was called 1n'on the
Patricia Hearst kidnapping
Ilegotiation!' for a while. There
\\1'1'('
soml' reports that you
1hought the whole thing was a
hoax, How did AIM get into the

('PS:

;1 nd

why did you decide to

\TI'ans: Wl' definit('ly didn't feel
lhal Ihl' Ift'HI'St kidnapping was a
h(wx hecause Patricia's life as at

Means: /\IM recognizeR thE're are

Hussell Means, AIM leader
What
'('PS:
e'ongresspeoplc

about.
from

i\T'('ans;
The <,stablished news
Illedia in this ('ountry are contl'Olkd hy pE'oplelike the H£'arst
family and other ('orporate inIpn'sls. AI Wounded Knee all
'1lwy I'('ported on TV .wd on the
wires wpre Ihe sensational
1'\'{,llts--the
shootings,
the
- w()ulldings. Ihe killings, the
dramatic events. Wp hanned the
IIn'S5 rrom most of our religious
;1l'1ivitps ,II Wounded Knee,
h('catlse We' kflew that they \ . .·ould
11{,lllisinterpret('d. /\nd the ones
1h('~' SelW wc'r'p misinterpreted-IIwy said wc' we're grandstanding.
and doing it for p~blicity purPOS('S,

Il'av("~

(hre(' major {'nemies of Indian

Why do vou think the_
Iwlionai news m('dia hasn't given
Ill(' W()unded Knre or AIM trials
lllnl'(' coverage'?

I'I)S:

!\l('ans: T ('are' nothing about the
11nited States of Am£'rica; in fact,
I w:mt nothing to do with it. . I
('otdd
('are
less
whether
I'('volution is happening in this
('ollntry,
All T would like to see is the
I'stablishm('nt of an independent
nation hecause I feel that Indian
p('ople are overdue into f'ntering
Into the interntional eommUllity.
f helieve hy our sovereign rights,
hy <lUI' treaty rights, and hy our
hitory that we have a right to be
llH'mhcr nations in the United
:'lin 1ions. and that HII the United
Slules <lS to do is respect and
hOllor the treaties clT1d our
sovereignty,
That's all the
political maneuvering that's
IH't'PssHry.

,'ase

('PS: There have been several
llH'mlJl'l's of the elen~y that have
supported the Wotlnded Knee
CHUS!': notahly Paul' Hoe of the
/\ Ilwrican I,uthel'an Church.
{;iven vour statements that white
religio;1s have contributed to the
brNlkdown or Indian eulture on
the reservations, how do you
'rrlate to working with ministers'?

people in this country, and those
('Iwmies are: the {Inited States of
America,
{'ducation.
and
('hristianity, The religions of our
fordathcrs arewhal gave us
st rength and are why we endured
and prevailed, in the western
Iwmisphere, Only when w~ !lave
gotten away from OUI' tradItIOnal
I'Pligioll have we suffered at ,the
lHlnds of the white man, AIM IS a
I'('hil'th of traditional Indian
religion,
Mort' than PauJRoe supported
LIS at
Wounded Knee.
The
National Council of Churches
support.s the American Indian
iVlovement and Wounded Knee.
;\Iso the World Council of rhurt'\ws jusl funded AIM for $15:o0n
10 l'ontinue its legal hattle agamst
til{' liS government.
/\ I M does not quarrel with any
man's religion, we only quarrel
with the non-practice of it or the
misuse of it. In Indian country
today the Christian churches are
misl;sing the teachings· of .Je~us
('hrist, and this is what we 1111d
fault with, What has come about
with the national leadership of the
('hristian churches' is mutual
respect.

('PS: In order to maintain that
sovereignty, do you have any
sllggt'stions as to the political setlip of the {IS'?

':>1<11\1'.
Th('
Symhionese
I.iheration /\rmv named AIM
among six other ~)rganizations as
o\'('l'sel'I'S in the fair dislribution
of lood to the poor of California,
m· (\ccepted that challenge and
W{I ar(' involved with it in the food
distrihution.
other than that.
IIHI f's as far as our invoviempnt
I~O('S. W(' have condemned SLA
h('('ulIS(' of their eontinued holding
of P<ltricia Hearst. Wf.' feel they
"Il()uld I('t her go if in fact they are
'1
Ipgitimateorganization and
llave' long-range goals.'
'.

'I'll(' hlackout on fndianp('ople
hy Ih(' national news mt:'dia is
'·omplptp. You know it JOlIn,elf
,I rom Ill(' news you get ahout the
J I'iclls.
}ll're we are establishing
in our IrialR judicial history in
11'1'111S of Ihe judge impounding
VHI ('vidence, <md letting Ihe
(lel'(,l1s(' lawyers look. through a11
til<' FBI {'vidence coHE.'Cted.At
\\'ounrled Knee it ' 'CIS fhe same
rhing .. Thl' national news mpdia
·\'CHlld I',pport the twice-daily press
"onf('rt'l1ecs of the governmpnt
hut would l1everattempt to tell
'lw story \\"(' w('n' trying to say
;,i>oul what it was <Ill ahout inside
Knee_
,Just scnalionaJism.
'1'11<' Ilational news m('dia could
• ',11'(' \pss <lhout Ihe:JilH,OOO Indian
ll('oplp I ha 1 Iiv(' on reservatins-\\'1l1lIH1Pd

H(,'J'('
just not newsworthy
(,tlOugh. TIl{' Anwrican Indian
\lo\'('I11<'nl helipvps lIwt ttw
lll;ljorify of /\mprieans--nonIndian Anwl'iccll1s--that live in
I his ('mmtry cannot <lfford to find
ollt Ih(' true history of this
l'Olltltrv, and the fad that the
!~('noeidal program against Indinns in 'Ihis ('mmtry is so complptp (lnd so much more
sophisticated than WHS Nazi
Germany's genocidal program
agains,t the .Jews;
In Nazi Germany aftt:'r tht:' war
people said, ."We didn't know
about it" --that was their ('xcuse,
The same thing is going on here:
"We. didn't know what was going
on our ancestors did that," W('ll,
yo~r ancestors are doing it right
today-yourcbiJdren's ancestors,

other
South

D;lkotn? .
i\l('nns: Spnator Ahourczk is on
Ill(' S{'nate suhcommittee for
Indian Affairs. He has rour more
vpal'S h(~fore he has to comp up for
;'Pt'lpction, so w(' figure we have
mwth('r two, possibly three good
\,pal'S out of him hefore he has to
~tart acting like a redneck. So far
11(' 's he en ('xcellent: however,
nobodY l'lse in the Senate is
list(,lli'ng to him.
lit' is Cldv()cating AIM's
position on soverpignty, 1 put
forth a propoRition in a Senate
Iwaring that the United States
should consider rndian resel'\'ations as protectorates. such <lS
Sun Marino is inside Italy. Italy
lakes ('arp of all . diplomatic
chores of San Marino. but San
Marino still has its own customs
lllld immigration services, It has
Its own sovereignty. its own
~overnm{'nt. and they don't have,
to ask permission from Italy on
:my decision they make.

.r,

'.

Education Part III
by George F. Sutherland Jr.

(Note: This is the third installment of a sertes dealing with the rollt'gl-'
educational systenas iUs today. G.F.S. Jr.)
Money. Now there is a subject that all college students are interestf'd
The cost of Cl
college education today is high. Private institutions such as HARVARD.
B.U., Holy CROSS etc. have a tuition base of anywhere from $2.700 to
$4,500. At the Sate College system level however, the cost is $250 for a full
year. While the cost is very low, consider the fact the additional money is
requested for health fees, athletic fees, SGA FEES, Student {Tuion fees. to
name a few. Add all these fees up and the sum will be in area of $400-$fiOO.
exclusive of donnitory fees. Students who work during the summer to
earn enough money to come to school have very little of their savings left
after all the bills are patd. Commuter colleges such as Bridgewater are
-filled with students who must force upon themselves an austerity
.. program in order to see their way through the year. A student who works
for just the summer month s has more problems than students who are
able to work and go to school, dorm stUdents have it the worst though,
While it is true that the state subsidises.ineffedalmost aU the cost of Cl
college education, there seems to be a great Of unhe~aed waste, wflste
that must be eliminated. For example, take a walk to where the
schedules of teachers in various departments are located. Notice that
there are a few
Professors that have maybe. two or three sections'
that meet anywhere from two to three times a week. At the most mine·
· classes a week!! Yet these same professors collect handsome salaries at
the. taxpayers expense, Why should five or· six professors in f'very
department have to carry a heavy course Joadso that others can relax
and teach at their leisure. These professors should be forced to take
some of the burden off the others or be forced out.
I Seems to me rather
.. unfair to those professors who have eighteen to twenty-one classes to
·'teach and really earn their salary to have to watch oth.er.s sit at hthpir
· desk and get rich. while the sweat it out. The time has c{)me for the t'-xcess baggage to go and fair distribution of class in every departmE'nt to
all faculty members. Another great wast of taxpayers money is in thp
area of appointed poSitions on campus. Titles'such as Assistant to thf'
President, Head of Maintainance Division etc. drain the· taxpayer and
· .add to the spiraling cost of education. When these positions and thp
· people who fill them do nothing more than make phone calls, go' to

in! Why? It costs money to go to college. Alot of money.

1.T"(~'t~llY GOES

1 YoU HlYE Acopy of

TO ,:)TUOfMT=S WHO

• nn nST? DID YOU
HAVe AN

"HOUL£>, H/l.VEC:JoTffN

I;Q.. Of 1.50?

You

l~UOHfO A.f HIe,
JOKE5 ~ YOU WORE

AN-A':

.

AStiORT ORe06 .•.

I.AH ns 1H~ .'C'.. GIVEN TO THe

j THIS (JRAD£ OOE6

T. TO THE LAO iVHO

6lEND IN StODENT· Tttt STuDfMT

WHO

;.

fOu COULDN'T RfMfM 8fR.

OlON'- AGREE OR '

I
I
THE ~ruDENT THAI

LOOKED TOO DlfffRfflT
TO ~£RVf HIA4 RIGttT.

committee meetings and drink coffee in the cafeteria then it is time for

. THIS STUDENT DIDN'T
~fAUy EXIST. HE ,
ZERO, HE DID'"
TRVJ Ht OlDHTClftE,
HE OtON'T .••
,

WA~

t

the purse strings to be tightened and the people involved to.relinquish
With the cost of everything going higher
·their easy chair to the dump.
and higher, we need to tighten our belt and show that we can hE'lp the
situation rather than add more problems to it. The time for action is now, ,
when legislators are interested in what the people think and want. This is
an election year, if we don't act now we will be facing an even larger.
more complicated problem four years from now, Save some monE'Y!!!
Keep yourself from going into hock, let the people on Beacon Hill know
·that you want efficiency not waste in our State college System,
(NEXT: The Reevaluation of the Courses and their structure at RS.C.)

Ford's Voting Record
(CPS I·-Tht' Arll('rican~ for
(.n.civiJ lihpr.ti('~. F'orri vat('d
. I,lpmn('ratic Adion ('ompiled an fOI'.\nli-Suhv(,fRive hilL 195fl:
'., ;.ini,lvfii::-; of n('wlv ('onfirm{'d Vic~' ag;\jllsf r('quiring 'prior ('onrt
....-:. PJ'~)'~ident (;('rald H., . . . ord's \'oting apprnv<ll for. .wIrE' .taps: 19!14: (0 .
·.··:····J:(·('onl nuring his t{'nllre in thf\· IIPS(\~ f1il' .~\lpf{l~~l,C()lIri MnHory
'.: ': :Jlilil!-;(' :nr .H('pr('sentaiiv(>s,
. HI'('i::-;ionn'gard.i:ngadtnissah!e
,'::: •....•·~.'<('r.pts nfthe voting amllysis ·'/'vl'd(>n('p. '19!lH: "11~:j/:f; for a con'. ,::::: fn:II.ct\y.> ,~ .. , '
~IHu00l1ill :ampnCltnt'l1t :1l'J.owing
have heen active in national
Candidacy; .
;.; .'. ,' .. Von!votfd'o('ripp!p Vnling .s('l}ool pnly.(lfR: f971.:
<lefinitely out of our price
debate organizations, I was one
. :,.':' 't{iglifs I\<,to£ HIO!): to nullify Title..
(hl' ('nvirOnm('r.ft·at·isiu('~'F()rd
of the two l-ltudent memhers of the "~md a heer blast on campus is
. 'highly improbable now that, the
~:'.' " -:VI ,nl' ~~Ki4 Civil Hights Ad ·as·' \'ol'('n·;H.~aihsf. r('de~~il:nid;j{)s'taf(,R
I. .Jeanne Fuller. would like' to
l<~nergy Committee. as WE'll as one
R~lthskellar is open.
. :~,: '. ,iil)·I)\i(·d ;10. ('le~(intaJ'Y :,',nd'liH'fll'('v('nliQn '~;1: :~~a:~('rpolhltion announce my candidacy for the
nf the six students on the panel to
. ~ W<-,'re open to ideas. We'll try
, . :.~{'('onoHry· {'oucatlon: to rl',le(pt, ,in·,·!J:)/i. 19fiO: agaj:nRf.t:na~R·jrnni'\i't office. of Women's Dormitory
('hange the Academic Calendar, I
I most) anything people want. .
•• ::~ .1111'(.'n housing .UlwnOm('nt 10 Civil 'll'"jslat iofl in.~ ~~j:J:' : fot" s~.';J' ,in. Cou'ncil Pres·ident.
.suPPorted the ,calendar change
h
' The office of President of Dorm
··That's just what we're doing now. ,
'
..
lhen,
because
of
the
large
number
': ·~.Bighl~ Ad nf 19(1R: 10 gut th~ ·i1l71 :" il~nil'!sr (ff,.'Jptirig fi,nns·for·· Council should .he of., crucial
of students who came to me to ,~()m() kids approached· us' and'
';. : Ilq':O(' hill: nndfor all anti-husiog {'nnhrk:in"mldt'at"fc-i'tl·.. 13'm:~ano' ,{'onernto all women residents:
:asked if we'd look into the idea of
'~prote8t the proposed calendar,
fl.I~l'nom('nts.
,
.
';'igaitisl \~~c·ftin(i~·lG~fi~};k~v.nl~r ·An ,1I1eresident policies :that you
,
rr
this'is thf'(Knd of ,dormitory :.;, dinner dance: .So, we decided to '
,.. ::;':(;<. If.' also vo({'d ngainRt puliljc :,lo!luliein.. 19i'i~I:, .::.:: . " : ',. JikeJ')r dislike either are' initiated
'try it ..,' that's all.just try it. If it
gov('rnment thatvou want this is
". ':' .·t.l~ll~Kin~ in 19~!~. l~~fin, .,951: )~5~.: :. '.,·!'nt'd. lilso·;·(~t('P.·.ilgtii#~i ':al1,
,f:)ormCouncil. or at R9me time.
fhekind ofOormCouncil f~r whch .,doesn't 'work, we ('an a
.. ", .. 'Vol Illg n gn Illst('~ta hll~hlllg . ';If !<'mpls· in Iimi.1.nr.{'mt ·:PS in- "('orne to norm Council, for apJ·an~elit.'We won'tlose anything
['will ',provide the necessary
.,. ... I.i.ifional food stamp program. :\·()Iv{.t~(mlrn hlOd(·hi,nn. induoing pr.oval.
'
,hy trying, The only thing weare
lpadership..
.·.'..·... :~lWtin.~t' Ih(\: JI~(·()nomi(· Op-lhl' ('AlC)per-0Iu·lii:h·nm(indri:lPnt.
·DormC'ouncil, as fRee it. has
.l.tlsing is the respect for some
",':,. voriullHy .1\('. of 1964. ngaim;;t lH7C\';'\!(;(\7.i.Wln\l~h~tl1'('af;~.I~{,' . three ajar ftmctions:
:-student.o;;, .. I'm referring to those
~.: ,:' \li~{)vjdlng ·un<'mplym('nt {'om- f!171;lhp Ihl-n'l.fllOli.'W.hnh'n ' n To initia~e, and strive for.· " D',., .
-~who have been ('riticizing our
.. , '1"mn 1"1'
«rk
,..J 10
, . . p.rogram. s that th,e r..esidents ". . oes
"!!yone
:dfortsiately tor trying to do
'" " ':pt·nsa
0 arm W • l'rs, "n\l
111('aStll'('. HI72: ano f'h£i' Arltialiho
. hsidy program 19fifl- . :t1lH'ndml'nl. HI7:(.
\vant:' .
,.
.
·~om('thing·for the students,
If
.',· ".kill t'('nt su
, '.
, 2 ; To pnact and ·,approve
1
All
Students:
,~j\m'~('
~ot
~nterested
in
going.
no
Attention
; ; " .l!1(1 i.
'It~ \,ohiofor··fhti. Sllf<'gunrd suggestioh~ made' by the Student
, o n e IS forcmg you to. But. why
One of the ti".,
',' Foro' \,(\1(,0' ·In w(lak('n \J{M systpm ilndf.lg.ain~f nU Si'rvi~es office: .
('omp!aints
on
thi~!ggest
S~Udthentt
ruin it for those who do want to
.' !VIitlin1t1in Wag(' hill~}n 194H. Hmo, ;Ilfpmplsto. reI"."!'" 111.ilitnt'y
:~) To judge, and if necessary,
,.'
•. ~~mpus IS . a
gO'}
'. ·:··I~l{\\· ., i9rm. 1972, lIno Hln: 1'0 "IWll(iirl/.! in l!mH~: )-9'71. 1M2. H'7:l defend the individual student
t here IS never anything to ·dQ on
'. '
'.
.'
'
\\'('ekends or for th t,:U
' 1.( ts trj' and show a little class
.' ',\\,·(.~\"j{('I) {)eeupafional H('a1th and fllld
ilgH ins!'· ~WHr
pnwprs tlccused of violating dorm rules,
('ven,. n.Uri~g· the week a L"m~"er, support. 'We have other ideas to
Tn cirder to ('ffectively ac. ·Sil!'<'lvhills H170anrt In72: and to 1('}.;islalion,in.Jl1)yl~n.
,~
. ' r.veryonel' . h ·
.
(J~k. s'. '''W,hy, . can't., th· .. ', ·1' '.', ... ~··,f
ty m t. e nE~ar, future. such as a
, .' d(~liY '1'000 stamps j() strikprs. Hln.
complish these functions, :VOU
.
e (', ass 0- mo"
'd
"I
t .
,
ricers· do someth'ing ahout ~ it?. . , " p. ,vle,a~ a C ass rIp.. We re
need H str.ong Dorm ('ouncil that
(So":oP. 1'H1$ e~6"HAIJr WITH VrivR c'MVo~.s.·
.
'II'
I'
I'
t
t
Wpll,perhaps.theycan--'fth
,. 't ,ve~·gomg to~elI T-shIrts the
THE'" c:vr 1-\111\ 01)'1" P,IlD PASTE: HIM ON '/OUR fQREtlEAD!
ll-i \vI mg 0 IS en 0 you, To have
.
'
J
ey ge \\,('ek· b f ,.
{'
CO'f
. a httle mnre stUdent support.
".' : e ore vaca IOn. ".,0, 1 you
Ihis strong Dorm Council. you
Speaki,ng for the Sophom
,.':mt us. to do, somethmg really
need· strong and independent
.' . . $500.00ore
leadership, .
(. Iass, wphave jus Lover
to.' IJlg
"':.help· us t 0 h
e 'successf u1 WI'th
work with, R<'lievenie; that's not' OUI :sm~ller evenlc;;. We can only
Twill do my best to provide this
much! .. A movie alone costs. do ,1,t .wlth your help: .
kiind of leadf.'rshipthat is so
an:vwhere hetw('en$200 and ,$400·
I ~1dnk .you,
.
d('sp(~rately needed.
Most people want '(·oncert~· and
' 'BIll Campanella
I have, heen Treasurer of the
heer hlasts.
A ('oncert is
Pres"~~Class,of '76
Ikhate Club for tW() years and

<,.:'. .' .

in

A; ,

'Care?

.----~,.--~---------
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culture·

nIE ART FACULTY: (left to right) Mr. Heller, Ms. Hausntb.
Ms. PulsJier, Dr. Smalley. Mr. Droege

Mr~

Kendall,

FacultyExplosion
by Richard

The
Academy Awards
Skipper
..... there has been a lot, of
criticism leveled at the Academy
and these awards but I just want
to say, thatit is one hell of a thrill
and an honor ... "
And with these words Jack
Lemmon left the stage with an
Oscar and the distinction of being
the first actor to receive both a."
b':Jst supporting actor" and a'
"best actor" award. (Different
years ,of course.)
The Academy Awards always
manages to draw a diverse
crowd; from the group of guys in
the dorm,watching it but not
really; to the girls sighing at a
glimpse of Robert Redford. But
all of themCyou) ... there wah
ching; suffering through
tasteless jokes, stupid ad-libs, too
much of BIrt Reynolds and not
enough Raquel Welch. <I can hear
the 'chauvinist' cries now.}
So, how come'?
. I think the answer lies
somewhere in what Jack Lemmon said.
Say what you will, it's a thrill to
watch- that applies to perhaps
20% of the show. Let's face it ,
after months of Columbo, it's
kinda neat to watch Peter Falk
give away an Oscar for
cotuming.It's fun to watch a few

Marx Brothers sketches and then'
touching to see an aging Groucho
step to the podium and thank the
Academy and all of us for many
.
happy years.,
And it builds toward the fmal
three awards to the point where
you actually expect someone to
~aY"Here's what you'v~ all been
waiting for ... and now a word
from our sponser.'·
Best actor award went to Jack
Lemmon for his role in •'Save The
Tiger". (a surprise to me .. :1
saw the movie and thought It
stunk .. .1 forgot to look and see if
Lemmon was acting.)
Glenda Jackson won "best
actress" for her performance in:
"A Touch of Class" . (No 'comment,I missed it. )and "The
Sting" woo the best picture award
(along with the aw:ards
for editing, script and a few
others) ALTHOUGH THE ANNOUNCEMENT CAME AS A N
ANTI-CLIMAX
to
the
Academies first streaker(TackyHOLLYWOOD,Tacky'), and
Liz Taylors embarrasmt'tnt(Liz
Taylor embarrassed'?} ..
So, the plaudits and praise
have been said and the Academy
slipS into oblivion until next year
.l've resolved to skip it
but I
I'll be there.

Tonner

Too often , when art is
He woodcut "Marsh Grasses" acrYliC "Howl games" depicted,
presented to us in an individual
was excellent allowing one to in abstract form, his impressions
fashion <in a park or pro~ minent
walk amongst the swamps' of the football mania. His "Ice
building for instance) we cannot
towering grass. "At the Table" Narrative J shouid be familiar to
appreciate it
value because
and New England Landscape" by , hoc- key fans; it being a canvas
we lack the ability to focus on
William Ke;ndall were fine scattered with hockey related
ability to focus, our attention on a
examples of an im- pressionist
objects. The formal po int of the
particular object. When_art is
inspired art form. Their lovely presentation· was a fountain by
dispJayed in a group, however, we
spnsp l)f color. and appealing
John Heller. Perfect in size and
subject are commendalle.
are more apt to appreciate Ws
stlUcture, the fountain looked
impact because of its collective
"new England Landscape"
muddy in tone end earthy il!.
aim. An opportunity has arisen
beautiful painting in various texture.
I felt very relaxed
where we may prove, to our- . shades of green, 'depicl..ing trees viewing ·tbe exhibit with the
selves, that we may accept !n- and hedges . highlighted with gurguling fountain keeping me
dividual endeavor and likewise
redracted lights of color. John company.
realize the aimof the exhibit. The
Droege presented a photo exhibit,
I do wish that programs exFaculty Art Exhibit, last week
plaing the artist, .his work and the
s~veral silkscreen pieces and
displayed an array of works by
nude sketches. His silkscreen medium used· were provided.
Professors Droege, Housrath,
"Omega" was dynamic in its' use Also, the. display of the works
Hell Heller, Kendall,Pulsifer and . of purple and red hues. might have been more creative
Photographs of landscapes and through ir was adaquate conSnalley. The objects d'art were
selected subjuects were in- sidering the, size of .the gallery.
representative of numerous
teresting but rather bland in th The exhibit was a fine attempt to
pieces created by B.S.C. faculty
their presentation.
The nude . present to the' community a
members. A pleasantly small
sketches were worth viewing hut collection of empressions from an
exhibit, it was a worthwhile atobviously talented group of
appeared amateur in style
tempt to display the results of a
people. When stalking the inDorothy. Pulsifer's "Sunset
talented group of individuals.
Wave" acted as a fine addition to teriors of many things which
Ornate ceramic and earher other water· - colors and please me, but I appreciated the
thenware pottery encrusted with
human faces were the con- ceramir table pieces. Done in a faculty showing because, as a
series of blue tones (obviously a student, I was familiar witlih the
tributions of John Heller.
fa vorite color> t they revealed source of the art, itself. I develop
Sever':al pieces were so large,
however that one viewer ex- streams of color. Her pottery and ed a partiality to "Swamp
paintings each had examptes of Grasses" and "New England
claimed that they were made for
museumS and not for the averag·e singular color details which Landscape" but I dO' hope, the
other artists see this as only
homes!
Beautiful handcrafted characterized the works.
Judging from the response of opinion and not pr"ofessional
silver jewelry inlai d with natural
the visitors, Doris Tebbets' criticism.
stones were striking in their interesting detail.
Etchings by weavings and the acrylic pain- Exposure to'. art is a wonderful
Joan' Hausrath revealed a . tings of Stephen SmaJley were exp~riences and the Faculty Art
Ms. Tebbets Exhibition should be credited for
well received.
. peculiar sensitivity to the .texture
contributed richly woven shaHs in giving pleasure to many memand form of her subJects:
purples and greens' and a jack;et bers of the .college community.
seashells. One could not help but
feel an unusual closeness to and scarf of.· hand spun wool,
equa~~y beautiful. Mr. Smalley's
nature t,hrough· her "Mollusca."
I

Ten Worst wDllllercials
'_"PS l--Student~ in a Publir
,pinion and Mass Society cour .

:1 Colorado State "University ha
I'ompiled a list of the ten mt
offensive commercials of Hl7:l.
A eommercial must .- ·~xp]
psychological weakness an
vulnerabilities. must stoop to ne'",
'lows in bad taste. mu~
s('rupulom;ly . circumvent the
('ritical faculties of the viewing
public. must seek to profit from
I he most ~.erished cultural
vaitws or must use social
nivisions and issues against its
view('rs." TO Qt1ALIFY F'OR
TH"~ "Crommie Award."
This year's winners are:
111: Ultrabrite toothpaste. for
(,.,nverting the mouth into a sex
,lrj;{an. ('xploiting the sexual

115: Canada Dry, fors~mng'the
anxiety of teenagers. and exfacsimile
of love. exploiting social
ploiting the hostility between
{1ivisins
(blacJ!;:/white.
younglo1d.
mother and daughter,
112:
Hayer. Aspirin. for ex- police/counter culture), and for
ploitirig the "ust of the public in selling carbonated sugar water as
science. exploiting the concern of fellowship.
Other ~inners were Excedrin.
a mother for the health of her
Mobil
Oil. M aster Ch~rge.
(·hildren. converting a trivial
('hevrolet.
and Plymouth Duster.
truth into a blatant falsehood.
. The (,SU' students said the ex(Iontribut~ng to a "drug culture"
{'essiyely fr
:111 Dustet:". com~:
. Clnd using cliches flagrantly.
m·C'rcia]s.ploit
.' "putative'
II:~: Wonder Bread. for ~ffering
{supposed I lesbian proClivites of'
i h'e iHusion of quality in its absence. claiming false merits,- and prospective buyers, penis envy of
('xploiting concern for health and , young women". and "incentuous'
relationships presumed to mark:
growl h of children.
father-daughter
love."
114: McDonald's, for offeJjng a
Honoralbe mention was given
cheeseburger
solution··. to
father/son problems. and selling to Standard Oil for exploiting
loj;{<:'therness and' family hap· "ollr respect and esteem for
.Johnny Cash and his talents. '
piness.
t

EVIEWS
~

~ AEROSMITH......

~~,~-

-Get Your
Wings
Aerosmith--Get Your

This is the Boston group's
second search for stardom. Their
first L.P. was far from a flop,
selling over 600,000 copies in the
New England area alone, and of
course their a.m. hit single,'
"Dream On", can't be forgotten.
But with their new release "Get
Your Wings" (a teeny bop title if I
ever heard one) from Columbia,
Aerosmith has outdone themselves, for this is their worst yet!
The first song is "Some Old Song
and Dance." It's just th at same
old material only billed under
different titles., rearranged y.'ith
a few different "riffs" and
"jams" by lead guitarist Joe
Perry and again vocal excellanee
is displayed by Steven .Tyler with
his particular "Get Down " sty~e.

Wings

hy Flo
However, good commenLS lOr
this album are few and far between, they do an old Yarbirds
tune, "Train Kept. on Rollin,"
which they slaughter to the"
deepest extent of the imagination.
Aerosmith is still a small club
band which may really impress
you with their live performarrees,
but in my opinion fall flat on their
faces in the studio.
I .believe the reason for this is
limited talent, where _steve Tyler
<lead vocals> and Joe Perry (lead
guitar) write the majority of the
m'usie while the other members
are just ornaments!
So go out and spend your
money! Get Your Wings! and
perchance
Aerosmith may
"Dream On" again.

VERSE CHOIR
by Kathy Bennette

Pleasant. surprises are' most
welcome in my life,' unfortunately, lately, and my
surprises have been few and very
far between. Things must be
looking up, however, if the Verse
Choir presentation is any in-,
dication of what the future may
bring.
,
Taking into consideration the
short amount of time Dr. Dubin
" and the Verse Choir members had
to prepare this program, the final
presentation was nothing short of
grea t! Even when not taking this ';,
very important factor into consideration, the program was

excellent. The context was wel{
chosen, imaginative, and most
importantly, entertaining. '
Followirlg the title is indicative: "Bits of Wit, Chapter
II" took bits from a few different
categories of Wit. Once such
category was "The Hyperbole" I
whicQ is c:arrying .something to
the point of exaggeration, ,beyond,
to the poiBt of its being-funny.
Thi~ part of the program was an
excerptfromone of Mark Twain's
speeches dealing with New
England weather, read by Gary
Gerard. Another category con-

sisting of an intellectual piay on
words, featured Mrs. Sandra
LaFlamme reading "Custard the
Dragon" . This was by far my
favorite piece. in the entire
program and Mrs. LaFlamme's
version was beyond comparisonthoroughly enjoyable ..
For those that misse<L the
Verse Choir's presentation, you
missed quite a lot. However;
fhose tha t did a ttend I'm sure will
agr:ee that it was a worthwhile
experience. To' fake a quote' of
Mark Twain's out of context, "No
language could do it justice."

ticket, The'rage builtupinsideand T leftkno\ving'. that
sompthing had" to be done.,
SKULKING ARo(rND- THE
IH TILDINGS FROM Great Hill
,1l1d through the halls of Tillv I
'.\'{'nt looking and listening in· on
Iheir ('onversations.
My eyes
hpcamp t~ansfixed. on the ticket
hO,ok as they walked arounl Bv
Ih(' time a}ew weeks went by,'r
knew all the positions thev would
normally he in at any time of the

passing, second. I couldn't stop
thisfee1ing deep inside of me,
now.-nowis the time to strike! I
ripped off all of my clothes and
ran out onto the street. the cruiser.
had. jJ.lst 'passed but carne
harrel~ng back when they heard
the '>;united screaming of the.
people around me. He jUll1ped
from the car and came running
taward me, little knowing that'sc
just what I wanted him to do. _ I .
jumped into his arms yelling ooga
chaka. 'ooga chaka. causing. so
much distraction that no one .
Iloticed when I grabbed the tick~t
hook and threw it into the bushes!
Now you see my clever plan for
~'ithout. the ticket book they
('annot write tickets. Yet they
still stare ... , never knew I had,
such a nice bod.
.

CARLOS
MONTOYA
hy Katie Mason and AVi Dagan
"How can you review the best
flamenco guitarist in the world'?"
It is not often that Bridgewater
State College has the chance to
meet 'face to
face' a real
maestro, or to enjoy the music of
a single performer,
Last Thursday, Carlos Montoya. gave a concert in the
Student Union Auditorium at
n.s.c. in which he presented a
series of short pieces, combining
Spanish and Gypsy folk music.
The concert began with the
appearance of Mrs. Sally Montoya. a delightfully personable
woman who added flavor· to the
musical pieces by providing a
short historical background to
the selections about to be performed, One point of interest
about the manner in which Carlos
plays his music is its openendedness . E~lCh time a piece is
performed it is certain to be
different.
I?rom the first sounds of Carlos
Montoya's guitar , the audience
became enchanted, The incredible control of his fingers
.their speed and· accuracy,
al1were mesmerizing. The mUSic
,captured the audience lightly.
Imagine gypsys dancing ener
getically, fervently, lost in their

movemebts. Th e mood changes
.A lone gypsy enters your mind,
quietly yet forcefully dancing her
heart out.
Montoya's fingers seem un-.
controllable and the sounds con
tinued., an emotional
tide
forever changing. Sometimes
(Jlaying with one finger on the
neck of· the guitar. sometimes
producing· sounds of bagpipes,
Montoya
filled the air with
emotionand ideas ..
Bv the end of the third set of six
musical pieces , it was obvious
that the million· dollar fingers
were tiring. However, Carlos
performed an encore that fur~her
astounded an appreciative
audience. The piece symbolized
the Spanish Civil War, leaving
the sounds of drums. guns,horses
and tragedy in your ears when the
evening came to a close.
The Program Committee is to
be congratulated for its choice of
such a fine performer. The quote

artwork by Dave Horsey

.

l~y

j.

.Jairus

Thev stare, They think me
insanp: sHting,~ here naked in the
police cruiser. Ha! They do not
know what caused my being here,
nor what good I did for''them. You
will see and understand what
drove m(>' to .these drastic actions
when J tell the story. Surely no
nne will think that ali insane man
j'ould pla~' with _such cunning a
scheme slichas this.
H hega,n when T got a parking
ticket for parking in front of the
old librarv for four minutes. At
the limp I"thought it unjust hut let
was OIlC(" heard Jrom a B.S.C.· it go .. Then a wE'ek later I found
STUDENT THAT ... " .. .if the another Oli the door. this one for
not parking between the lines,
auditorium was not filled, it was
a good show."'. The auditorium When the officer would not listen
was filled for Carlos Montoya and to my plea for reason, T held up
three fingers and told him to read
the performance was brilliant.
hetw(len these lines. It was a few
clays laJer that I got still another

1111'.

day,

' .

It was in the Rathskel1ar that

r

£levi.sed the final plan. Suddenly
the .luke-box started playingooga
t'haka ooga chaka. it grabbed the
"ery depths of my soul. < Little
ooga rhakas began to surge
1hrough my blood. growing
stronger and stronger with each

?

CONCER.TS.
Greg Allman and Friends
April 8
Music Hall
New Riders of the Purple Sage
April 12 Orpheum

(B) Boston
'1I1't'ican Graffiti - Braintree
lH'ma
f.h~;.'

Cinema II (B)

.... Last Detail- Abbey Cinema I
" ('harles (B) .
'I\l'r

Chase - Allston Cinema II

'pillon - J3eacon Hill (B)
,l('kton
',\' of the Dolphin - Charles West
~t
I

""p<'r - Sack Cheri

(B)

Grand Funk Railroad
April 15 Boston Garden
The Kinks
April 10 Music Hall

Three Musketeers - Sack

:"'!'j (B)

Hackwind
Orpheum
April 8
Rod McKuen
April 8
Symphony Hall

Steely~Dan/ Duke & tJie Drivers
April 18 Orpheum
~illy

',' Sting (Best Picture) - Gary
t:

. Apnl 21

Classic8,[-

Sack Cinema 57 (B)

:JZing Saddles - Pi Alley (B)
'II' Way We Were - Pris
, IflOver

Concert

(B)

Conrack, with Jon

CLASSICAL
CONCERT
On Tuesday evening, Apri19 a
performance in fine music will be
presented at 'a :15' p.m. in the

Express, with Goldie

Maxwell- Library LCTURE Hall,
and all members of the College

"lght
·I.~arland

Prologue to Dante's Inferno
. Ema.nuel Church, 15 Newbury St., Fri. & Sat. at 8'; 30
For mfo. call 242-1022.
.

The Repertory Theatre
All shows at 8:08 p.m.--Info. call 423-6580
W~d.--Home Free
Thu.-Animal Farm
FrI.-Luv
Sat.-The Little Prince
Boston Ballet

L~eg~:dtin(f. s'Yan Ladk~ ,A~t

II, and thu., Fri, and Sat. only Fall River
.
lzz~e Bor en S Infamous ax murders)
.
For mformahon call 542-3945.

Paul's Mall
Hawkin's Wolf
April 1-7

II' I':xorcist - Sack 57 (B)
flc'kton

. I l

1

Godspell
Thru April 6 Wilbur Theatre .
Eve~. at 7:30, Matinees Wed. & Sat.-2:00.
For mfo. call 426-9366
-

Cobhan (f~rmerly with Mahavishu orchestra)
Sanders Theatre

:A\~)VER

.ming:

Marceau at the Shubert Theatre

Mott the Hopplel Queen'
April 26 Orpheum

. "Iintree
''''kton

,111<' -

~arcel

Apfl~8-2()"-Mon.-Sat. 7:30, Matinees Wed. &Sat. at2:00
.
.
For mfo. call 426-4520

Puccini's Madame Butterny
Orpheum
April 3,5,7
For info. call 267-8050.

Procol Harem! King Crimson
_
April 23 Orpheum

• :";"I'pico - Sack Cheri (B)
II.-klon
"I'

Peo/Commander Cody
April 13 Orpheum

THEATRE

\\'11

Community are cordially invited
to attend. The performance has
been, arranged by Mr, Henry
Santos, instructor in the
Department of Music at BSC, and
a well-known concert pianist who
has appeared in many parts of
this country and in Europe.
Also appearing with Mr. Santos
will be Miss Joyce Irons, a
graduate of the Philadelphia
School of Music, where she
studied
cello, and she is now
pursuing further studies at Boston
University
'under
George
• Neikrug.
Additionally, Miss
Monica Fensta will perform, and
she is a graduate of the New
England Conservatory of Music.
and is
represented in the She is currently teaching at. the
Collection of the Rhode Island National Center for AfroCraftsmen's Association. This is American Artists. Miss Fensta
the fourth time that Roger has performed with many orWilliams College has invited chestras and symphonies and has
students from other .colleges to also made several solo recitals at
display their art work on the the New England Conservatory.
'Bristol Campus. One pottery
The music will be that Haydn,
show and two painting shows have Schumann. and Hovani.
preceded the current exhihit.
According to Ms. Carol
Hathaway. Fine Arts Divisin
Stage Band
Coordinator. the shows provide
"nourishment" to the competing
students in that they are
At B.S.C,
troduced to new ways of seeiqg
and doing through exposure to
On W nesday evening, April
their contmeporaries.
The
10, the Bridgewater State College
Potters' Festival opens at 3:00
Stage Band under the direction of
p.m. on . April 21, and "Will run
Professor Vincent Gannon will
through Saturday, April 27. The
perform at 8:00 p.m. in the
public is cordially invited to atBallroom of the Student Union
tend the opening and to view the
Building.
The always popular
exhibit during these hours: April
Stage Band, made up of students,
21, 3 to 5 p.m.; April 22 through
faculty, and members of the
April 26, 8.a.m. to 10 p.m.; April
B~idgewater . area-community,
27. I to 5 p.m. There is no ad- Will be performing a lively
mission charge. Students wan- program of jazz music, and al1
ting complete information on are most welcome to attend.
entry requirements and fees
Appearing with them that
should contact the following Art evening in a joint concert will bE
Department personnel in Bristol:
the70-member Middleboro High
Ms. Carol Hathaway, at 255-2347, School Band, which will perform
or Mr. James Cathers. at 255-2153 a variety of popular tunes.
.

POTTERS
FESTIVAL
APRIL 21 THROUGH APRIL 27
The Southern New England
Potters' Festival, open to undergraduates currently enrolled
.in Rhode Island, Connecticut, and
Massachusetts colleges, will open
on Sunday, Apri121, in the Library
. of Roger Williams College,
Bristol, Rb:ode Island Students
are invited to submit their work
Aprll 15 through April 19 to the
Library or the Art Department of
the College, TIl'ree classes of
pottery will be
accepted:
wheel thrown,hand built, and
ceramic SCUlpture. There will be
3 cash awards in each class of
-$100, $50, and $ 25 The award
juror is Larry Lee Cin, owner of.
Chin's Pottery and Craft Center in
Warwick, and a pottery instructor. Mr. Chin is a graduate
of the Boston Museum School of
Fine Arts, and won a graduate
traveling scholarship to Japan.
where he studied at the Kyoto
College of Fine Arts and toured
the internationally known pottery
pottery centers. In Mashiko,
Japan, he studied with Shoji
Hamada. Mr. Chin taught at the
Boston museum School until 1969.
His work has been exhibited in the
Traveling Scholarship Show at
the Boston Museum of Fine Arts

in-

Jazz Workshop
April 8-14 Rahsaan Roland Kirk
(for both call 267-13(0)
Passim Coffeeshop
April 4-7 Dave Van Ronk! Tony Rubino
For info. call 492-7679,

/

CHORAL SOCIETY

<

The BSC Chorale and Chamber
Singers, under the direction of Dr. available through live perTheodore C. Davidovich, will rormance in the BSC community.
present another informal "mini"
Members of the SOciety work
concert on Thursday April 4th, at long and hard to present quality
11: 15 A.M. in .the lobby of the performances. However at times,
Student Union, Musial numbers due to· apparent stUdent and
will . inc1ude . a spirituaJ, faculty apathy, they find themmadrIgals, selections from selyes looking forward more to
Fiddler on the Roof and. others. performances' off campus rather
This is the second of two' than on-campus. 'But, the
"mini" concerts presented by thetesponsibility is to the college
Chorale Socity this semester, The community first, hence next
first was given in the lobby of the week's t'mini" concert and .
Auditorium in early March· and several concersts by the Chamber
was a' resounding yet qualified Singers-one on Tuesday, April
2nd at 7:30 PM in Maxwell
success. Qualified because the
audience consisted of only a small Library lecture hall- and the
number of students and faculty. Sprin~ concert in May-will bring
Those who attended were very the Society's 1973-74 "musical
appreciative and thoroughly contributions, on campus, to a
enjoyed the quite professional total 'Of 7 programs-an average of:
level of performance and the. almost one per month during the
selections which they heard. In an school year and all without
effort to reach a larger student charge.
audience it was decided to present
Why not settle down in thethe se<;ond Hmini" concert in the lobby of the Union at 11: 15 AM
lobby of the Student Union.
Thursday, April 4th, and show the
The Chorale Society is in- Society that BSC does 'appreciate
terested in bringing more live and deserve unique and high
musical experiences to BSC. They quality musical performances.
emphasize professional standard They'll enjoy singing for you and
of· performance and provide I'm sure that your ears will.be
exposure to the great varieties of pleased with what you hear. See
vocal music hot generally you .there!! 1
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Review:
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JEFFERSON STARSHIP
By Keith Crochiere

Very close to the 8:00' starting
time, Jack Taylor and Stiel Wind
took the stage. A very en·
tertaining group, but much like so
many other rock groups around,
the group was made up of, three
guitars, drums and a female
vocalist. Perhaps the group, and
singer especially, would h~lVe
been recieved better if they
hadn't been fronting Grace Slik
and Starship.
She tried real hard to show how
much she was into the music by
exagerated bumps, grinds and
other evidences of true soul in-,
volvement with the musical mood
they ,created.
A little accoustic music was
incorporated into their act and
was quite real and very nice.
Good rock anf roll, but nothing
exceptional was displayed by the
grup as a whole. Standing out
from the rest was their lead '
player, Gary Duncan, later seen
on lead with Starship. His playing
got consistently better as the
evening progressed. The leads
were seemingly improvised and
were explosively exciting.
If their lead singer had spent
more time singing (for she did
have a clear clean voice) and less
prancing and grooving to the
music, I problably would have
enjoyed their act.
Maybe they just tried too hard.
At 9: 15, the whole Music Hall is
backed out and electronic wailing,
lets us know Starship is read to
blast off.
First of all. lets introduce this
Starship group.
Lead vocalsGrace Slick, Rythem guitar and
Vocals-paul Kantner, Violin and
Vocals-Pappa John Creach, Piano
and Vocals-David Freiberg,
Drums-Johnny Barbatos, Bass,
Vocals' and Lead- Peter
(Kangeroo) . Kaukonen (Jarqe's
brother and core of Black
Kangeroo), and Lead GuitarGary Duncan (first I've seen of
him and he fills the job extremely
well).
The wailing burst into the
theme from "Manhole", Grace's
new album pnd all these spare

travelers play on it. With the first
song, it was unanimous that the
anticipations of the sold out Music
Hall would be met and surpassed.
A Spanish wind had definetly
been blowing on Grace, its influence is imbedded in her new
music and was evident in her
apperance. (Incidentally, Spain
means literally UThe land of.
rabbits"-white rabbit?)
The Joshua light show wasn't
w!th them, but the stage lights
were effectively incorporated into
the entire show by color change~,
snapping ~m and off completely,
and pulsations.
No doubt in my mind Pappa
,John got rambunceious and it
spread fast. ,He ~ot the crowd

rolling, early with fIne fiddling on
Milk Train and singing a song
from' nis new album with Zulu.
Pappa John just couldn't stop
cavorting and dueled with the
kids on guita:r through the entire
concert.
Three part harmony (Slik,
Kantner and Freiberg) was as
beatiful and effective as ever.
Slick's voice is fuller than ever
and carries you away ver easily.
Her control of tone will at times
gently coax you and then turn and '
rape you and the hypnotic chantlike quality of her voice, has
matured and she wuses it to its
fullest affect.
Most of the material they
perfOl:med was from Starship.

Bark Baron Von Toll Booth and
the Chrome Nun, and Manhole:
'Two Airplane no# Wooden ships
and Volunteers' were done. but
didn't sound like the Airplane (as
if they were expected to). .
The loose jamming style of
thightness that the airplane' had is
still there, free flowing and very
fluid music. . This isn't another
Jefferson Airplane (or even
Jefferson Starship) and no
comparison can or should be
make. '
Audio effects (psycadelic
noises from the Starship Album)
were played in between songs to
the audience and the stop/start of
lights and music showed how tight
the "howe show" was. It seemed
that the show was geared around,
giving the audience a show, hoth
audio and visual. These changes
in light and sound were coordinqted to Grace's stage
directing, and it is obvously her
band.
Peter Kaukonen just •didn't
stop, on bars he jumped and
danced and never broke his rythm
or bawdy bass riffs. Coming back
for the encore, he Freiberf his
, bass and picked up his lead guitar
to play some blues. He's got a
style and performance level that
would make Johnny Winter or
David Bwie green with envy <he
played much the same as you
would expect. a combination of
these tow to perform).
I must admit I did catch myself
inwardly yearning for James
guitar and Cassidy's bass. But,
only when the two Airplane songs
were played, and thoughts of
Phosphorescent Rats helped me
to quell these feetings.
'
THIS Starshipis definetly on a .
rocket trip,. and really surpassed
the high exptations that I went to
the concert with.! stillsmile when
I think about it, (or was it the
Company?)
.~
Grace Slick and cohorts are'
doing what they used to, hut
diferently.More mature, serious
and oh yes, better too.
, If you want ~little taste of
them, give a listen to 4'Manhole."

POETRY
I. may not always wait for you

Hier;onymous Bosch
Saw the world
For what it is; no rose colored
glasses
.

In shadows of twilight--wait for yo~ a ros~ is ~ rose is a rose, .
while you revel with another
' ut ~ fIendIsh, sensual reahty'
In a distant town.
DevOId of empathy or content.
Bosch looked around, .
And revel with an every-day love Not at pristine snows and'
primemal forests,
In another town
"
But at armored armorata
While you wait in shadows
Secure in the brassmess of the
And twilight
next act.
And wonder where I've gone.
No pristine levers 'beguile his
landscapeAnd miles away, I may smile,
Only foolish interracialsand
For you please me '
hapless
With your abscenc~ .......
Defecators of coin.
---J anice Kelley Kane
Hieronymous Bosch' knew the
,
reality ·of man:
He looked around and painted
rHE TRYST
for Jerry
, Himself in Hell.
,
"Jy Janice Kelley Kane
--- Janice. Kelley Kane
[n the soft light
Truth glimmers for only a moment;
Somatic symphonies
'Capture the spirits of dawn and creation:
): have created symphonies
In the twiligqt of memor.y; th~re is no tomorro,"
To anticipate; I have no plans,But only love.
I may someday leave' you

THE DINOSAURS ARE COMING
'I'm·:
Nft~W
ENGLAND
lINOSAtTB DANCF. THF.ATHE
,rill 1)(' performing at RSC as a
part of fh(,l Wine Arts S('ries
sPOl1sOI'('d hy (ht' .student {Inion
l'mgram Committee. This unique
dant'(l group will fickl(' the palate
\hth l\1()HSI"~L.s o}<' DANCE
IWI.IGHTS.
Tohv Armour is the clirC'ctor of
this n;ll' group. Thp p<'rmanent
1\wmlwrs of the group nrC' Toby
\rnlOur. dirt'etor, .fran Churchill.

pprformt'rs riid ~i two week stanri
Wlweloek Colleg(l with the
,dr-amnlk v('rsion of "Wh(lre the
:\\,i1d Things ArC'''.
~('w ":ngland Dinosaur is
Boston's first r(lp('rtory avant~tlI'd(' modern dance th('atre. In
'Its fh~(' \('al: ('xish.'llce. it has
pn'mi('rpd mor(' than 20 works
'ami has hrought 10 Roston fiuch
"hon'ograpers as Dan Wagoner
:llld .Iamps Waring.
'I'll<' t'ompany tms pprformpd
;11

twpnty works oUl'ing their

Flizalwth Mnllinekmdt. Michael

O\,{ll'

,\1;w. BI'uc(' clr St<'. Croix Htlcl

fiv('-V£'aI' ('xist£'tl('('. Th('v have
II r (l'u g h I
(I X P (' rim '(' .n t a !

.Iall('

Iloliston. Ttl('se talpntf'd

·proscemum ann non-proscenium
IU-odudion
10
(ludiences
throughout Nt'w' F.ngland. This
('nprg(>tic eompany combines the
I,'ss('ntial ('lempnts of drama,
dan(,l' and musk to proriuce a
('ompany "maintaining a level of
. Pl'rfOI~m~ll1l'e quality that f:imply
Isn't Sl't'n ,lround h('re in modern
dum·('''. Th(' Company, will perform al Bridgewater !State
Collpge on April 4. 7::30 p.m. Npw
J':ngland Dinosaur will hold an

ill"tprnOOll

dpT1lonsfration

workshop in th{' Ballroom,

.

But leave before the day;
Beauty is brass in the glare of ligr,t;

You may love me, and then find .
Only cheap mascara rivers
all ~.Jl~ ~~~~!~<;~:< :,,'

SCIeNCE
A.BSTRACTIONS'
Help For. Whales
Time Magazine
greOn~e ~~ery J7hminutes, ?great Whale is killed, its back blown open hv ~
. na e: Ippe arpoon, Its blood spewing into the ocean. The chj~
~~~~~~~'. the manufacture of cosmetics, margarine, transmission oil clOd
(' To l~eg~late the slaught.er, the 14 nations of the International Whaling
,0mmlSSlon ~eet annually. For the most part they listen to the Ja anesE"
and the Husslans, who account for almost 90% of the whales killed

rcaI', expl~in why they have a right to "harvest" yet more of the w~;)~~
arte~ ~l1I~als. At this year's meeting in London however the TT S'
pus., e ar. for a ban on all whaling. The result: the most ;anc'oro~'I~
cOh~flerence II1 the I. W.C.'s 27-year history-and a possible repri('v(' fo~
w a es.
The g."eat, gentle creatures need it
Of an estimatf'd
., I
po(mlatioll of S
' more than a <ft'w hundr"d
orl~ma
ornef.... 'tf III I'11'Ion whales, no
~~~usan(~ are left. Five species (blue, humpback, gray, bowhead (Iud
light) helVe already been so. widely -hunted that further killl' d ' f
bidden
r' Ila I es are at the dunger point, Only sei, minkt' and
Ill'> IS or,
',' III
~ ('I'm
wh?les. ure stili abundant enough to eXI)loit-and their numbers art' Jl ·ftl '
dwmdlmg,
rapl ~
Economics, as well as conservationist zeal, explains the changes. As
the nU!llber of wh~les gets smaller nd smaller, the cost of hunting thpm
gets ?Igger and bIgger. Russia and Japan alone can afford ocean-based
whalIng fleets, .complete with spotter aircraft, factory ships, tankE'rs ~nd
fast sona~-eqUlppe~ catcher boats. Moreover, the market for whalE'
products ~s ~hrm~mg as cheaper SUbstitutes ,are developed. 1'hf'
Japanese JustIfy thlr enormous catch (}4,477 whales last year) hy s'wing
~hey need the meat to feed their people, but in fact whale meat rep;:s~nt~
ess than~ % of their p~otein diet. The Russians have an even \\';ake~
argument, much of theIr whale meat is sent to fur farms to feed mink~
and sables.
. .
L
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Canisius College Pr~sident, the very Reverend James M. Demske

NUDE GRAPHIC CREATES
CENSORSHIP PROBLEM

j CPS l--The
free student press
s(,ored Cl limited victory last
month when the Canisius College
(;riHin t Buffalo, N.Y.> resumed
jlublit'ation after being suspended
fo,' printing a nude graphic.
The ('ontrovprsial graphic was
. a centerfold drawing of the
('ollege president. the v£'r y \
f{('verend ,James M. Demske.
rt'clining on a lambskin rug
wpm'ing only a clerical collar and

(TOSS.

I

Publication of the centerfold
set off a wave of reaction among
administrators and parents, who
clpnounced it as heing "in
qtl<'stionable taste" and a
"sacrilegious indignity."
Administrators suspended
pUblicaton of the Griffin and
()rd(~red Editor-in-Chief Alphonso
Davis II and Managing Editor
(;.T. Ebert to appear before the
('ollege· Publications Rpview
Board. Davis and Ebert w('re
('harged with a "dear violation of

I'Pgulations hetwpen punllshCl
llnd ('(]itor" as defined in the
stud('nt handbook.
The college pUblications hoard
\'okd not to penalize or otherwise
('ensure the two editors for
publishing the cartoon. The board
.1Iso "nwde a strong reconF
nH'ndation that the suspension be
lif/prJ" and that a facultv advisor
J'('view t he paper· before
publication until a new {'onsititution is ctrafted.
Th(' student repre~entative to
1h(' publications board questioned
tl1<' "eonstitutionality of the adminil';tralive ('[fort. .- . in regards
f() n t t('m pted censorship and
interference \vit the press." He
abo ('haracterized the actministrator re sponsible for the
(;dHill's suspension as "vindicative" .
Davis andl<~bert ;epeatedly
maintained the drawing was
humorous satire ad I hat no
disrespect was intended. Davis

BRIDGEWATER LEADS THE NATION

FIN WHALES ON JAPANESE FACTORY SHIP

Wildlife Feels Direct Effect

Of Litter

-National Wildlife l"ederation.
Careiess littering oftentimes goes far beyond the normal concprn with
esthetics and has greater direct impact on wildlife than most p<,op)p
realize With the emergence of the throwaway society and thE' IlPlp (If
packaging industry which indulges' its throwaway habits, an incn'using
number of documented wildlife deaths have been noted due to ('m'('I('f'~
disposal of cans, bottles, packaging ma.teria~s, etc.
.'
For instance, a massive number of fISh dIe each year wIth flIp-tops
from non-returnable cans· stuck in their throats, and, when fe{'ding.
waLerfowl often become cntangledi11 the plastic ring holders that pncird('
.. six-pack of beer of soda.
II. is e~timated that of the seven pounds of material we each WHstp
ev~~ry day, about five and one-half pounds eventually reach ~om{' k~nd of
dump. The pound and a half that does not reach the dump 1S all httt'r.
Nearly all of this is packaging-alone more than the total waste of thE'
aver'age human.

New Haven, Conn.--<I.P.)--The
revolutionary movement is
virtually dead among the nation's
college students, but the
prevailing mood of apathy and
cynicism on campus may well be
"the calm before the storm."
That's. the general ~onclusion I
of a noted expert on the college
generation. Yale University
psychologist Professor Kenneth
Keniston 'warned here recently
that a gerieration of youngsters is
growing up in a period of
corruption and cynicism. "If a

large number of young people
have given up on our society, then
the only meaning left for them is
the meaning of inner exploration
such as through drugs," he said.
Why have college students
given up on the social action
movement of four or five years
ago? Prof. Keniston is of the
opinion that students today have
become disillusioned with the
campus rebellions of the' late
1960's.
Prof. Keniston went on to add
an encouraging note about many

said t~e cartoon was being llsed
as an pxcuse to dismiss him due to
fhe· paper's criticisms of the
('llnisius administration.
Th<' pditorial in t he issue
("ontaining the centerfold had
castigat(>d the administration for
failing to pmvide remedial help to
{'~abl(' hlack students to compete
WIth "hetter prepared white
students." Another cartoon in the
Sl~~(: Issue~lepicted the college
01 fll'mIs votmg for a tuition in('t'E'ase while the students wpre
onvacation.
.
Davis c1aimE'd that the
l'ditorialllnd tuition cartoon were
fill' I'pall'eason he and Ebert w('re
11I'ought hefore the publication:;;
hoard. [f the centerfold was just
;m C'xcuse to remove student
('ditOl'S, he said, then Canisius
officials don't reallv want a
~llldpnt newspaper. hut a
.. sIr a i g h t - j a eke t e'd
a d. miniRtration controlled houe
organ."
According to Ebert the basic
iBBue is "the right to print." The
(;\"ifrin is funded hy the ad-·
ministTalionAthrough the studet
govt'rnm<'nt organization, and the
l'ollege is largely funded .by the
"Jesuits.
.

of the students that he knew in the
1960's who were radicals and
revolutiona,ri·es. "The great
majority of them ha.ve not
dropped out altogether. They
may be in law ,school or medical
~chools or graduate school. They
are doing that with the conscious
intention of acquiring the skills
that are necessary to change the
society.
.
A lot of their revolutionary
ar,dor has gone, but there's a
recognition that changing things
is very hard, that it takes skills,
without the total abandonment of
the notion that the country can be
made a better place."

1
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Guiness Book of World Records
The shortest recorded adult male dwarf wa~ Calvin Philips, .hom in
Bridgewater, Mass. on January 14; 1791. He weighed 21 lbs. at b!)r!h clOd
stopped growing at the age of 5 whellhe was H) he ~leasured 20 1/... 1t1rhc;s
tall and weighed 12 Il.bs. with his clothes on. He dl~d two years ~at('r, m
April 1812, from progeria, a rare disorder characterIzed by dwarflsmann
premature senility.
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NOT TO BE "RIPPED OFF UNTO
BUT TO RIP OFF
hy Guy Fawkes
And it came to pass in the
Kingdom of Boyden that the ill-

fated check was sent by Tnterslop
llnited to the king but also it again
went astray and was received by
t he college bookstore College RipNo~icing the
Off Associates.
a mount of tlw riwek, $:t2,i2H.:~5,
tit.'
hookstOl'{"s
book{'{'p{'1'
naturally asslInwd it was nwrely
flU' s('mestt'r bill I'm' a h'('shman
who had hought all of Iwl' tt"xthooks and lab kits IWW. SO, tht"

WElCOME TO
CAMPUS

~HARGC
AcCfPJWH~

hookt"t"pt"r dt"positt"d tht" check
immt"diatt"ly, Tht" next day, when
tlw king could not find the cht"ck,
Iw spnt out his faithful cOllrit"rs
looking for it t"vel'ywhere,1t
wasn't in Fillingasp flail, it
W:lsn't in tht" Hat Ct"lIar, and it
wasn't dt'positt'd by J)t"an ('he to
buy mort" machint" guns and
a III mo, At last tht' king called
upon his ('onri<-rs to I't'turn and
(lWI1 ht' spok(' with them: Go find
Ill{' "that cht'ck, the S.G.A. may
ha\'e it again, or if not, p('rhaps
som(' l)l'ofessor got it: so 1;11 havt"
till' I)N'P of Dt'an S('t> if anyone got
a staff stick('l' rOt' a n~w Mercedez
y('s(,l'day. "And so. til(' couriers
nUl to thl' S.G.A. 's IH'adquartt"rs
to S('(' if UH'Y had tht' eht'ck. As
tlH'Y ('nlt'rt'tl th(' circus had just
Iwgull.
"Madamt' chairwoman,
'may wt" hav(' the clu'ck?"
"Sii<'Il('t' knaavt'," Cl'it'd the
dmirwoman, "you'rt" intt'rupting
(}U1'IHlI)Pt"t show!"
, "I IH'seech
you madame, the king is t'nragrd,
pIS<Hi(' givt' us back tht" cht'ck."
"If anyont" from S.G.A. had tht>
dwe,l<. said th(' Chairwoman it
would bt' our tI'Nlsurt"I', Idle
Bant('... hut he's in RN'muda,"
"11("11 cOlnt'back somt'day and
titt'1) vou C'lU rind out if h(' had th('
t'iwc'k 01' not .. (asidt') "tht' hard
way."
"E('('ch, the king will bt'
furiolls, criNi th(' l'ouriers.
"Shh!". cried a sq\l('aky voict",
as it was now tlw ht'ad pupp<'t that
sllokr, ")dlt' Bant('!' hasn't hot tht'
dwck, tht" Roc)kstol'P has it. Why
dou't you b'Y to gt't it hack from
UWIl1" (asidt')- "no ont" t'v{'1' gt'ts
111011t')' bal'k fl'olU Collegt' Rip-Off
. \ssoeiatt's."
(Latpr in a lo"'t'r
1'\001' of tilt' I)t'asant's lIall, tht'
Stul}id Onion Building)
As tht'
iug's Jl1(,11 ('l1tt'r('(1 tht' Rookstort'
Uwy W('I't' stoppt"d at th(' dool',
I'!'isk{'(l. hand('uff('d. and told to

il'a\'(' all of tht'it' hooks outsid('.
"Rut tht's(' art" th(' king's holy
I'('('ol'd books: w(' can't INW('
th('111 (}utsidr," ('I'i('d a couri(,I' to
a stOl'(, ('m)lloy('(·.
"You'll
It'a \'(, a II yom' hooks outsid(' and
you \\' ill t'Il,jo:\' it!"
"Oh,
alright,
hut
watch
th(,1ll
('lu'('fully."
"Not so fast bust('1'
- I said all your hooks", said til('
dt'I'k as sht' pinnt"d tht' ('oul'it"1' to
fht, wall.
"But I gIH't' you all
Ill~' hooks!"
"Cut tlt(' c}'ap you
dUl11m~', now fork OVf'l' that hook
of matt'il('s, ~'Oll wist'guys can't
('\,('11 foHow dh'ections, wht"n MI'.
Bag'PIll Latt'I' says 110 hooks h('
IllNlnS
no hooks." "For'get
Iwl''', said 011(' courwr to tltt' oth('1'
as lltt')' walk('d 0\,(,1' to th(' store
manag('l'.
"Art' you the
manager?"
"Y('s I am. can I
Iwlp you kiddit's'? A littlt' p('nny..
('andy IWI'haIIS?"
"We art' tht"
ing's l'ouri('}'s, not kids, so don't
tn'at liS like Illt'rt' siu<it'nts.
W"'\'t' (,0111t" fOl' the king's cht'('k
of $:t~,nH.75 that was s('nt Iwl't' by
mist<lk(',"
"('('rtaillly g(,l1tll'ilH'n, always' happy to ,ubligt'
II ('l·t' . at
('ollt'gt"
Rip-Orr
,\ssodat.. s. Ma~' I st".. your
I"('gist('l' I't'ceipt and your
dl'ol,/add
sliP. ph-ase?"
"What?"
"No refunds
without a .... gistt'r l't"ceipt and a
(It'ol)/add slip kiddit's."
"Stop
('ailing us kiddit's and giv(' liS that
dw'ck baek. it's not a purchas('
~'Oll dUl)lmy, it was s('nt to you by ,
misiakt'."
"No tirkl'e. no
"':..,hiriN' sailor". gl'iilll('d the
m.lIwg("I', "Plus, you 'C3n't I)rov('
till' t'i1('('k isn't ours."
"KOo
:\'ou think
th('~'
l'am.. to
Bddg('wat('l' out of all th(' eoll('g('s
in tilt' (l.S, AFTERTJlAT
:\IISTAKE TIIEY'HE CAPABLE
OF ANY STtTPJD EHROR."
"You guys ar(' I'('al m{'l'('('mil'it's, now an' you, going to
fork ov<"r that chl'ck or do I hav('
to hring th(' ~ing's En fol'c ('I'
h('n'...
"Who {'arl'S ahout til("
king'?", said th(' nUlllagl'}, as h('
l)tll1('\1('d a kid in thl' fact' for
It'~'illg to huy books without th('
1)I"opt'r fonn filh'd oul in
tl·ipli('~ltt'. .. Now ,g et out of ht'I'l'
"atl't you S{'('
busy buying
us(.d tt'xthooks fol' p{,lmit's and
st'liing Uwm right ha~k to oti1('r
shlt'nls I'OJ' 1l101't' than Ul('Y ('ost
Ill(' nl'w'!'"
"lIah, you'll h('ar
l't'OIl1 til(' king ag(lin soon". cried
tilt' ('mll'il"'s as tlwy left.
.. Now
",h('I'(, was I?". askl'd tht'
manag('r to his mothl'1' who ran
til(' ('ush .'('gistl'!'.
"You W(,I'(,

jnst about tolous(' uI' thl' English
'"d('IJ<lI'tllwut's ol'dt'1' 'again dcal'.
, ~'Oll said Y('51t'l'day th(' hooks thE'."
, \\'1"'(' onlE'l'ing \\'E'I'E' too chE'ap,
, J'('IlWmIH'1' SOil, \\'h('n('\'('f ."011 can,

th('
dumh
prof('ssor
, th('llup(,l'hm'k is out of print so w('
" ("all {'harg{' til(' kids tluf'e tim('s as
:' 1lIll('h
for dwap hal"dco\'E'rs."
"TIHlnks 1\10m," said th('

,tt'll

think you ha\'('
at your r('gi,stel'. i .
"Oh yt·s, don't worr.", it's no
Olll' that maU(,I's, .lust 'a dumb
studt'llt. ('an I ht'lp you? Chang('
for a tt'u'? . \l1d you'l''' only'buying
gum'? FOI'gl'( it kid - no til'kt'(', no
"hirtN' - and I'n k('('p Uw ('n to
(('aelt you a Jesson."
m:lnag('I'., "I

"OIlH'OIH'

'In' COnjunction With The' S~udent
Union Program Committee •••

I

WUISBENJAMI~,

TRA VEL. AGENCY,INC-'

"m

22 Legion Park"?,,yBrockton,

Maa.

5IJ6-2521

, '

'

We II1iII gt.dly II••;" student.
ill their trlJfJei pili",.
.~roIJd

and do".eaticIIIly.

Air Ticket8
Rail Pa88e8 , '

, ,:~

'-
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Student Govetnment Association
S.G.A. Minutes
APRIL 2, 1974
Senate President Kathy
Germain called the meeting.to
order at 5:25 PM in the Cham'bers. The roll was taken:Ann
,Graney was late; Paula Brophy,
.John Dixon, Peter Hartel,and
('arol Baldwin were absent.
The Secretary's Report of
March 26 was accepted.
There was no Treasurer's
Report as now the Treasurer no
longer signs the SGA checks.
President Rondileau.is awaiting a
decision from Attorney Goldings
,on the legality of student
signatures on checks and until
then Paul Cassidy will not be able
to sign them.
The fonowing

motion was made: MOVE TO
SEND THE BUDGET REQUEST
FORMS AND A LETTER TO ALL
CLUB'S AND AND
ORGANIZATIONS THAT WE
FlTND STATING THAT THERE
WILL
BE
NO
SPRING
ALLOCATIONS UNTIL WE·GET
CONTROL OVER OUR MONEY
BACK AND TO PUT AN AD IN
TIlE COMMENT ABOUT THIS.
<('OITine Labo, passed).
.Under Committee Reports,
Bob Gay reported that at the
meeting for Dean Shea's
Reception it was idecided that a
gift would be bought and with the
money left over a scholarship

fund would be started,
Under Old Business, Tom
Hickey told of what had happened
at the last meeting of the duly
elected appointed leaders of the
student governing bodies, The
three Senate
proposals were
discussed and each person was to
go back to there
own con-'
stituencies to discuss them. The
following recommendation was
made: MOVE THAT WE MAKE
THE R\ECOMMENDA TION
THAT THERE BE NO STANDING COMMITTEE, passed.
Concerning the Banquel, Bob
Gay reported that he and Ray
Raposa had discussed different
ideas which he presented to the
Senate, lIe asked the Senate for
suggestions and at a later
meeting he will be back with nondefinite pIa s.
The State College Spring
Conferences will be held here on

April26, 27, and 28. The theme for
the workshops will be the S.G.A.
in the near future.
Under Other, Bob Gay
reported that the Rathskellar is to '
start their guest policy which will
be 5 guests on Monday-Thursday,
no guests on Friday, and 25 guests
on Saturday and Sunday.
The Senate accepted ,the
nomination of Tony Garafalo to
the Board of Trustees Bicentennial Committee .
Over 200 signatures have been
obtained on the petitions regarding reinstate ment and new
elections. The Exe<;utive Board
decided to send this to the Student
Court for their decision. .
The next meeting of the student
governing bodies w¥l be next
Monday.
The meeting was adjourned at
6:15 PM.

!~

Wittenberg U. Retains
3-3-3 Calendar

t--------------------------------------"1
The Student Government Association feels it is

necess~ry

that all clubs and organizations that are funded by the S.G.A.
should he aware of the fact that the SGA no longe'r has
signature powers on any checks. As a result of this no
spring funds can be allocated until this power is regained.

;l!.WillSf

\"\,,1 r,

doing

:1 spok('sman for
t'xl'l'ulivl' committE'e of

('ollpg(' Council,

nr.

the
the
Harold W.

slll1riplius, associat<' dl'an, sub-

mitlpd thp propm';al 10 kef>p the
('IIITt'nt (,<1lendar llC'xt year,
DI' SUllclplius said that the
,{'xl'('uliv(' ('ommitt('t' strongly
fm'ol'('d t his proposal over the
ntiwr two options pr('sent{'(l to
tlll'm hv Pr('sident G. K('nn('th
:\I1I1('('n: which illcludC'd a split
\\,in1<'r 1('rm (lnd only a w('('k('nd
hl'lw(,(,1l fall (lnd winter t(,l'm!'.
11(' pointNI ollt that Dr, And(>('rfs s('cond and third options
\\'('t'(,
not f(,Clsihl(' h('Cau5(, the
l'C'gist ra I' ('Otl ld not gpl thf' grades
out for fall t<'rm Hnd process the
t'lass l'pgistralion data for winter
1,'rm in onl' w('('kend. H(' then
:-;aid thnt Colleg(,Collncil should
('ol1si<il'r tht> r('tt'ntion. of the
III'(\:-;('nl a£'ademir ('alendar or
snllw nlh'rnativ(' with an ('arlier
starting dutp. H split winter t('rm
and an ('clrlier ('omm('ncem<'nt
dal. o ,
S('v('rnl slml('nts nrguf'd

\

th(' 'l'urrpnt ('al('ndar
,'Iaiming thai trying to get
"1111)111('1' johs is difficult under the
prps('nt ('<l1<'noar. Th('y further
duiml'd that (l eal{'ndar including
:111 .'urlit'r ('omm('ncemC'nt date I
wold pnn hh' t hpm to g('t h('U('r
johs.
\)1' \J('I'hprt C, Wolf. chairman
Ill' till' rpligion d('partmpnt. statpd

Spr'ingfit'ld. 0.-1 J.P, )-In a special
111('('ting sparked hy d('hat(' and
al'gllmpnt. tn('mhers of the
Wittt'nh<'l'g llniversity College
{'(luncil votpd to rC'tain the
l'UlTPnt :~-:~-:l acad('mic calendar
lot' IWXt v('ar. Thp Educational
Poli('i(\s (;ommittE'E' will appoint a
~uh-{>ommittpE' with 'Hi hoc
JlO\\'PI'S to studypossihle new
",tl('nciar ;mn curriculum altern:l tiV(ls for t h(' 197:1-76 academic
As

)

Ihal all of th(' l'('ligion professorR
\\"1')"('

unanimollslv in favor of
:lW:!Y

with

Ihe

present

('al('nrlar. H (' snirl tha t
"jll(i<'nts sh(uUhav(' more timp in
Ilw Slim tlwr 10 pursue ('ducational
PI'oj<'cts, lake :-:umJll('r ("ourses at
oll1<'r school:,>, or gpt Iwttf'f
"IlIllIlWr johs.
('hail'lTI<m Holwrt O. Long of
IIH' philosophy dppartmpnt said
I hI' il1ll)('lus 1'01' ('hang£' hack in
1!1f;~ WeIR only partly dUl~' to opposition to "Iam(' duck ~C'ssions"
'ilnd split s<>mc'st('rs.
11<' said th<ll on(' (,<lnnot
t'omp,lI'(, Ih(' "'amp du('k
s('ssions" inh{'f{'nt in th(' old
spml':-;tpr svst('m with lh(1 split
1('l'm asp(" ~)f !hp fl('W propos<lls.
Ill' also at'guNl thai "firing up at
Ill!' ('net of t hp s('mpst<'r" for a frw
\\'('('ks is diff<'r<>nt from ,Inking n
I1l'pnk :l rh'r nlv two or thr~(> w('(>ks
Ill' C1 split l('ro1. Long :-;aid that he
thoughl that mor('than on<,-hal£of
Ill!' I}('oplp on campus wold Ike 10
Iry a I1('W plnn with a split winter
h;rrn Hp point(ld out that "W(l
c'un
sl11'mise the m('rits of I
illlother ,H'ademic calendar
unless we actually try it. I>
:Jc~lrlpm ic

Nominations are being accepted
for Executi've Board position's

in the S'GA,
for President
First Vice President
Second Vice President
Se~retary

Asst. Treasurer
·4 Delegates at Large
Papers may be picked up at the SU
Information Booth. They' must be
in by April' 26, 1974.

1
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SGA:

A Musical Comedy of the
Resigna~ion

By Michael Vieira

Act I
(A circus tent. Within the tent is a horseshoeshaped table around whkh
Hit tne clowns. The chi,ef jester, TRICKY HICKEY enters. The carnival

has begun!)

Tricky- Let's start with our traditional song.

All Sing: (To the tune of Caberetl
What good iysitting alone in your room,
Come to the SGA
Life is an SGA old churn-come to the SGA.
Corrie mess around, with other clowns,
Come blow you horn, start celebrating-right, this way a seat is vacant.
No use permitting a prophet of doom to wipe every smile awayCome to the SGA old chum,
Life is an SGA old chum, so come to the SGA!
Tricky- Ah, it always invigorates me to hear you in such spirits, howe-ve-r.
we must do that which we are assigned to do.
All- What's that?
Tricky- We must carry out the business of the other area clowns who
elected us to represent thm, hence our name-the Sacred Group of Arse-s.
All- Oh yeah, we forgot about that.

Tricky- Please, I won't do it again. Tonight I have something of great _
urgency to speak to you about.

Tricky- And don't forget our motto. What is it?

All- No.

All- All the world's a circus, and all the people merely clowns--but somE'
clowns are more foolish than others-they are the SGA.

Tricky- Yep. We'll even dispense with the song.

Tricky- Lovely. Well, let's get down to business, K lawn German, takeover.
German- VeIl, let's haf the minutes read. Dottie ...
Dottie- The meeting opened at 5: 30, and closed at 6: 30.

AIl- AAwww!
Tricky- Sorry, but it's necessary. Do you know the man who runs the
circus, Andy Roundolini.
All- Yea.

German- Any corrections or ommissions?

Tricky- Well, he's assumed one of our rights under the SGA constitution:
our power to send clowns for commital.
.
.

All- Huh'?

All- No.

German- Goot, motion to adjurn. Second. This meeting is closed.

Tricky- Yes. We have bl!t one course of action.

(They leave singing the traditional song.)

All- What'?
Tricky- We'll resign.

Act II
(Same as Act I>
Tricky- Friends, clowns, countryment, lend me your ears!
All- Like hell, you've got your own.

All- OK. But won't that cause trouble.
Tricky- Yes, but when you've got convictions nothing can keep you down.
Lis ten clowns: (Tune of You gotta Have heart)
We gotta resign-can't stay here like a swine
We can't let the boss call all of our shots,
not when there's lot's of us,
So we gotta resign.

Tricky- That's only a matter of speaking, I didn't mean it.
All~

Right off! - (They join in)

All- Well, if you didn't mean it, why did you say it.
Tricky- Never mind.
All- What never mind, that's easy for you to say, it's not your ears peop}('
are asking for, it's ours.

We gotta resign - put our power on th line
And if we fall flat on our back, at least we kept
the man inline.
So we gotta resign.
Tricky- I think they've goUt!

Act III Scene I
(The bosses house.)
SGA- Come out come out where eye r you art>
Andy- Goway!
SGA- Come and talk to us.
Andy- Goway!
Tricky (to clowns of SGA)-We'll have to go over his head.
All- To Mrs. Roundilini?
Tricky- No to the owners in Borestown.
All- All that way? Can we stop in the common and see the perverts?
Tricky- No, they'll be looking at us.

**********

Act III Scene II·
(Bores town, The owners house)
Tricky- We co~e to you as our last resort, please help us. Mr. Roundilini
assumes our rIghts, what can we do. Don't look at us as m I l
b t
t t'
ere y c owns,
u. as represen a lves of all those who work in circuses: the freaks the
a!1Imals, ~he popcorn sellers, the cage cleaners. if you say we hav~ no
. nghts,nelther ~othey,? Wh(lt do you say?
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Dottie- Right, and when to kind of quit!
Gaylord Boob- And when to sort of quit!
K.K.K. Arseton- And when to almost quit!

~IoGo. I?ingding- As representative of the owners I can onlv sav th:l t
meqUIvlcally, the ~onstitution is an informal agreement betwE'~n U;{' nOSf;
and the peons. wIth no legal binding.

Tricky- You mean ...

Dick Johnson- And when to cop-out! ,.
Tricky- Fool, you've missed the point:
Dick- And you've missed he boat!

MoGo- Yep, you have no rights.
Tricky- But. ..
MoGo- Let's put it t~is ~ay, (Tune-Smokegets in your eyes)
They asked me what I thought would hold up in court,
I of course replied. if you're ever tried,
clownshave got no rights.
So, you do what you want, Qut your boss don't taunt,
'cause you sure' will find. if your out or line.
clowns have got no rights.

Tricky- Knave, don't you realize that this is just a training ground. What
we Jearn here is what we need,out there.
Dick- Right, the art of compromise and cop-out.
Tricky- Weill, sort of, (Tune of Over the Rainbow)
Someday out of the circus
we will gd.
And the things that we bring with us will show what we are.
You can bring your ideals, and your hopes.
But if you do not sell yourself, you'll wind up a dope.
You know you can wish on a star, and hope that you will
leave them far behind you.
Go wish on stars, I'll go to bars, and compromise, and
tell my lies about my en'mies.
Someday you'll be an honest bum, with friends;
I might se II out my self, but at least I'll have the cash.
And if I see you on the street, and you don't have a bite to eat---Toooo
Baaaaddd!
Dick- Thanks.
Tricky- Don't mention it. Now, we're back on the job. Klowny, let's IlE't
back into operation here.
German- Vell.let's haf the minutes read. Dottie.
Dottie- The meeting opened at 5;30, and Closed at 6:30.
German- Any corrections or ommissions?
AIl- Huh?
German- Goot, motion to adjurn. Second. This meeting is closed.
Tricky- Let's not forget our motto; The sacred pledge we accepted.
AU- All the world's a circus, and all the people merely clowns-but somE'
clowns are more foolish than others-they are the SGA.

Act IV

Tricky- Very good.
THE END

<In front of tent>

The characters in this play are fictional. Any resemblance to pE'oplE'
alive, dead, or otherwise, is amazing!

. Tricky- Well, we tried.
All- Yep. we tried.
Tricky- We put up a good fight.
All- Yep, we put up a good fight.
Tricky- They can't say we didn't have convictions.
AIl- But what will we do now?
Tricky- I don't know. but they won't have Tricky Hickey to kick around
anymore.

r
t

German- Vha t if we get our old jobs back?
Tricky- We can't do that, it's unethical, it's illegal, it's against all m~T
senses of fair play and justice. We'll do it!

AIl- Yeah!
Tricky- We'll get some clowns to demand hat we return, for the best-interest and well-l::!eing of the circus, of course.
AIl- Of. course.

!
j

Tricky- And there's no one who can doubt our-good intentions and honor.

!

I

AIl- Right, we'll get reinstated! Yippee!
(Tune of Ofr to see the Wizard)
We'll work for reinstatement
Because we are best for the job,
-.
Because we're best, you know the rest will put us ba~k i,nto t~e Job
They'll put us back, and just like that, we'll play agam m spite of them.
In spite, inspite, in spite, in spite of th~mWe'll all get back into the tent agam.
We'll all get reinstated, because we've got nothing to do!

Act V
mack in the tent. Same as Act

n

Tricky- So here we are, back at work.
Give 'em Hell Hal1- But don't you think the other clowns have lost r{'sp{'('t
for us?
Tricky- Naw, they love us more because we knew when to quit.
Gprman- And vhen to take' back

our quitting

I

There's no easy way for Charlie Nelson to become Dr. Nelson.
But there is a way to make it somewhat easier ..
Our way. The Armed Forces Health Professions '
Scholarshfp Program. It won't soften the demands
of your profe:isors, or those you make upon yourself
-but it ma\' free you from those financial problems
which, uWJerstandably, can put a crimp in your
concentr.. (ion.
If you qlJalify, our scholarship program will cover
the costs of your medical education. More, you'll
receive a good monthly allowance all through your
schooling ..
But what happens after you graduate?
Then, as a health care officer in the military
branch of your choice you enter a professional
environment that is challenging, stimulating and
satisfying.
An environment which keeps you in contact with
practically all medical specialties. Which gives you
the time to observe and learn before you decide On
your specialty. Which may present the opportunity
to train in that specialty. And to practice it.
You may also find some of the most advanced
medical achievements happening right where you
work. Like at the Brooke Army Medical Center in
San Antonio, Texas, long noted for its Burn Treat·
ment Center. Or the home of Flight Medicine, the
famed Aerospace Medical Division, also in San

Antonio. Or the National Naval Medical Center in
Bethesda, Maryland, recognized worldwide for its
work in Medical Research.
And if you've read this far. you may be interested
in the details. Just send in the coupon and we'll
supply them.

r-----------------------,
~o'!'~d

Forces Scholarships

Universal City, Texas 781'18
r desire information for the following

Z-CN-44

PfolVam: Army C!

~:tZi\?ar~~ tfr~~d9a,~e~c&\~~~trg,~~~'~~cH;rtal C
N"me_~ .._.

_ _ _.... -(""plc-ea-se-p-.rin-"t)"'----

Soc_Sec.#., _ _

-----"--"-----

Address ...

Clty_ .•._ ... __ ,.. _ _ .. ~, _ _ _ _ _ _ _.
State _ _ _ _ ._._ .___.. _________•• Zlp ___ .. _____ _
Enrolled a 1._

----------.-- (school)

----

. ___.__________._ _ _ _ .•
(,nonthl
(year)
(degree)
Date 01 bIrth .... , ---·(monthf
'--fdaYf---('-'-ye-ar---,-

To gradvatlJ

in

L_____________ ~_~ _______ ~
'Veterinary nol

dyaiJable in Navy Program.

ARMED FORCES HEALTH CARE

DEDICATED TQ MEDICINE AND THE PEOPLE WHO PRACTICE IT

I
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j

i

j
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When VIe hired these

resea~hers,- VIe invi~

them to raise more questions
than they answered.

Making your mark in business used to mean carving a comfort~
able niche for yourself and staying there. Promotion was simply a
matter of time, provided you could spend 20 years in the process.
But, today, business depends on technology~ Technology that
can't wait a moment if it's going to keep pace with what's happening.
. That's why, at K<Xlak, our basic reliance on scientific research
makes the need for creative young minds more demanding than .
ever. We must have people with drive and ambition, impatient to
put what they've learned into practice. People who get all the
freedom and responsibility they can handle, and tackle our problems with their ideas.
Which, we're happy to say, has helped many of our scientists
yield important discoveries. For example:
The woman on the left has devised new and improved photographic materials for specialized scientific applications in fields
such as astronomy and holography. The young man is an expert on
surface analysis. His work in photoelectron spectroscopy helps
to identify unknown substances. The woman on the right has a
I

\

dual background in gas chromatography and trace metal analysis,
which she's applied to analyzing pollution in rivers and streams.
They came up with new problems while solving some of our
old ones. But they've uncovered some promising answers, too;
As they continue their research,- you may read about them again.
The oldest is just over 30.
Why do we give young men and women so· much room to
test their ideas? Because good ideas often lead to better products.
Which are good for business. And we're in business to make a
profit. But in furthering our own business interests, we also further
society's interests. Which makes good sense.
After alIt our business depends on society. So we care what
happens to it.

N·3079 f 1974t
Tllis 81/V(Jrli.'lenwlII 8/~pe8rs in
College Newspapers-Aprill
t:J015.~1.
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Kodak.
More than a business.
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~9~p.eJil,e.l!ts

Rev.
Richard
Huffines,
chaplain to Protestant students,
Bridgewater State, maintains
office hours in the Student Union
campus organizations office,
Tuesdays & Thursdays from 11
a.m. to 2 p.m.. Counseling appointments can be scheduled at
these hours with Reverend
Huffines.

Chamber Concert
chamber mUSIC performance.":
-piano, violin, cello--Tuesday
evening, April 8 at 8:15 in Max·
well Library Lecture Hall.
Students, faculty, and general
public cordially invited.
Reception immediately following
in the Green Room, Student Union
Building.

Field Trip
FIELD TRIP--The, Earth
Science and Geography Club is
'having a field trip to Martha's
Vineyard on May 4 & 5. This trip
is a combined geology and
geography of the island. Sign-up
in Rm. S-308 with a $5 deposit.
Deadline for sign-up is April Wat
noon and is limited to the first 20
students. Total cost will be approximately $17 to $20. There wil1
be a meeting for those going on
the trip Tuesday, April 9 in Rm. S304 at 11:00 a.m.

Gowns
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r
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. Scholarship
The· faculty wives club offers a
full tuition scholarship of $300.00
for the academic year 1974/75.
The Scholarship is a warded, on
the basis ()f financial need, to any
junior who has been outstanding
in scholarship and cultural activities at the college. Please
send letter of application, stating
your financial needs, by April 27,
1974 to:
Mrs. Ingrid Ryer
197 Park Avenue
Bridgewater, Mass. 02324

Help "Wanted
_ _ _ _ _ _ _--C£_ _ _ _
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Room Choosing

~

can be read.

Ca~pus Tennis
'Tournament

,r..'

.
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·Fine Arts
Series

0 00

FINE ARTS SERIES by Keith
The Dinosaur' Dance group is
the last in the series of 3 fine arts
presentations atBSC this year... If
this is as good as the two pnor
.concerts (Musica Viva and Carlos
Montoya ) you should not miss it
For a mere pittance (l dollar)
you can enjoy an exposure to a
very refined form of dance.· The
entire series of these presen-·
tastions was, for me anyway, to
good to pass up for the price.
. Attendence at· these events' is
r~eI.P:w .,.low however, even if it i.s more
.....
then these performers receive at
other colleges. Previous interest
in this style of dance is. not a
Voice lessons--breathing & prerequisite for enjoyment and
production techniques. Classical appreciation of it. This is the last
or popular music.
Call Mrs. of this series this year and I can't
E &D need a ride to any part of Levine--378-3651.
help but fear that shrimpy atFlorida that you may be going to.
tendence will likewise be the
We'll help with gas expenses. Call - - - - - - - - - - - - - outcome of for Dinosaur Dance.
697-2900 or 748-0569 and leave
Lost or tlmtilated J.D. cards
I just think that the optelephone number.
repJaced at Student Activities portunities for attending cultural
Office--Conference Room--" events of this nature, guest lecBoyden Hall every Tu'esday 11-12.
turers also, are brushed off by
Two slotted chrome wheels for
Ji~m~rgencies call 697-2940.
most. All I can say is that it's a
1970 Mustang (14" x 6")' Ca1l697shame more advantage isn't
7222 anytime after 3. Ask for
taken of them, and that they are
Kathy.
appreciated by those in attenden<;~, ,
2-3 bedroom apartment near
Bse for June and thru next year,.
furnished or unfurnished. Call
. I~orna 767-4844 or Sandy 583-1339.
Buy .• ml. . .
nI(lp
..

1

Campus Tennis Tournament
All faculty. staff and students
are invited to sign up f~r the Ap(iJ
Tpnnis Tournament.
. (.'ontest· will, be conducted in
; singles;' doubles, and mixed
('om petition.
'
Students who are on the college
lennis team. are ineligible.
\ 3'hcre will'~e a,l.00 e~y. fee
ifor' (ia<.'h· ("vent· entered' ··a,nt)
lrophies will be awarded:
Please sign up in the Student
Union Information Booth~'or
~~-=1'0
hetter vet see you at the meeting .~------.
()fi Thu~sday Aprdll 4'.th at 7p.m:,.: ....
*" ___.

S --------- -·.: : : . e: :,:r; . v.:. ; i;.,;c;:;.e.; ; ,.;:s:;. . . . . ;:--

Wanted

An "F" For
Long Hair

Housing
Apartment to sublet June 1st
thru Sept. 1st furnished. Sleeps 3,
Large kitchen, bedroom, living
room. & bathroom. $20 a week.
Drop by anytime: 48" Bedford St.,
corner of Bedford and Grove,

W.R.A.
Student
Sports" back downstairs apartment.
Dil'ector--this is a paid position
~~---:;-;:::::------- Hnd requires the inventory,
Looking for
off-campus
April 25
cleaning, care Clnd distribution of
1st prize--case of beer
uniforms as well as a medium of
housing?
The Christian
2nd prize--l/2 case of beer communication between the
Fellowship Center is taking ap:Jrd prize-bottle of Mateuse
. manager, coach, and the W.R.A.
plications for women students,
4th prize--six-pack
Executive Board.
academic year 1974-1975,
5th prize--six-pack
Women who are int~rested
2~¢ per chance; 5/$1.00
should, contact Re~. RIchard
The nt'oekton lTnioll GaZ{·t~(>
Huffin~s, ~tuden~ UIllon C.am~us
OrgamzatIons office, or wrIte hIm
(Brockton's oldest weekly) IS
at 4 Standish Road, Bridgewater.
-----"--"-.....::L---:---;--:-:::T::;:;" looking for general repo~'te.:s,
All st~dents who have not yet pagte.up and layout wo~~ers. If
Closing date: April 29, 1974.
ordered their caps and gowns for VOli got what it takes, contact
I.h(~ 1974 Commencement must do 'Bob Collins at 58:3-6868 alter 5 p.~l.
DI<~AR BOB, HOPE THAT YOU
so before April 11th.
.
01' at 58:H272. Offices at lOt; Mum
DON'T HAVE A BOGUS BIRInformation is available m the St t
THDAY!!!
Information Booth in the Stu dent·ree.
Union.

Cap &

tlm.~

.1

Serie~

Dorm Raffle

HELP WANTED
.SERVICES
RIDE/RIDERS WANTED

o.

I

Spring
Dinner Dance

WRA Elections

All members of the College
Community are cordially in~ited
to attend a series of organ reCItals
in music related to the Lenten
season (such as Bach chorales>.
Ii:ach recital and meditation hour
is to be held at the noon hour
(12:00-12:45 P.MJ in the Newman
Chapel, Catholic Center on
campus.
Participants and dates for each
program are as follows:
Tuesday, April 9, by Dr. Ian
.Johnstone, Assistant Professor of
Music;
Wednesday, April 10, by ,Dr.
Vahe . Marganian, ASSOCIate
Professor of Chemistry, a~d by
Mrs. Pat Knudson, Orgamst at
Ihe Gannon Methodist Church;
Thursday, April 11, by' :vrr .
Hobert
Caldwell,
SeOlor,
Mathematics Department.

PERSONAL
WANTED

to

Attention
Students
and I
I
Faculty: Tuberculosis tests will I, Ad to read IS follows:
I
be admiistered at Bridgewater •
I
State College on Monday, April 8, I
•
1974from 9:00 a.m. to 11:30a.m. I
.•
and from 1 ~O p.m. to 3:00 p.m. in I
I
the Pope Hall Reception Room, I
. :,1
according to an annoucement I
from Mrs. Judith Deep, College. I
I
Nune.
I
State daw requires that all I
I
school personnel employed by the I
'.
'.
Commonwealth be tested once •
I
every three years, and for those
seeking employment, a test is
.
I
. S:1iurday, April ill
required
not
more
than
?O
dyasl
.
"
.
.
.
•
.
.
.
~
I
Ii p.m. to Midnight
·prior to employment. ThIS latter '1' nassifi....s 1IIreo .frt"(' lor all R.S.C. Students.
S.U. Bnllroom
point is especially important to I
.
,.,
.
Tiekets--$l0 per couple"
graduating
seniors,
who
must
I "~or non-stdeonts: '.'
I
(msale now opposite hooks tore
present proof of successfullyiCOit'r$"OI Pll'won. . ." ..... ·yOur ~_tied.......
",:
Onlv a $2 deposit required
passing a TB test prior to being I •
"
1
\~·it h ['('serva lion
employed by a school system.
I .....
n , . - - - - - - _ - - - - -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-:-____
I\l ak(' I'('servations he fore April
The test, says Mrs. Deep, is I· .
l11h
completely painless, requiring I Add,..ss
I
only a tiny needle in the arm and I PIr-ia Is:
TOT AL EN CLOSE-I). ."
.
.1
takes only seconds to complete.
I tOt".
.
.
.'
.
.
I,
Within 72 hours the person reports
---=.=.·.t----~--------~
back to the clinic so the results
.....
.
'.

Women's .Residence Hall
Council announces the following
information on. elections.
Nomination papers for an office in
Dorm Council may be obtained
from Diane LaFarein Woodward
Hall. They must be returned no
later than April 5. Dorm Council
piectio!l wiJ] be held Wednesday,
wRA wIll be havmg elections April 10.
for 1974-1975 executive board.
Elections in the individual
April 3()'" May 2. Anyone indorms will be held the week of
terested,
may
take
out
April 22. For information contact
nomination papers which can be
officers of the individual dorms.
obtained at the S.U. Information
Room choosing for girls will be
Booth. April 11 will be the due
held April 30 for sophomores,
date for these papers, and
juniors, and seniors. Any girl who
campaigning for various offices . does not live in the dorm now and
·can begin of April 22, and go
desires residency for the
through to April 26. I YOU WANT
academic year 1974-1975 should
INFORMATION CONCERNING
report to the Office of Student
ANY POSITION, COME TO A
Services as soon as possible.
WRA executive Board meeting,
There will also be a general
April 8 at 7:30 in the S.U.
meeting for all those interested in
205,206,207 .
running for an office on April 2 at
(i:OO in the S.U, Green Room.

Recital

HOUSING

I
I

No.

l,..·.k
.
.
.
0d:..:!.,...,_. '

(CPS I--Faculty members nt
~~~epr!"-ri~~_• .
Bl'igham Young lTnivenity in
.. "'....
..,.,..
r"l' ..L
Provo,
Utah
received
~yery minu~ (1) the c~.:
iluthorization recently to flunk
must be Sold! I Prk:e ·ja sot •
Illale :-;tudents who We~ar their
minute.,,'.
...
tt
h
A starting time wiD be,.
.
hllir too long or women v. owear i byrandoma~everyminutebaa
!l'lHlS on campus.
been sold. 'I'heelockwill be set.at
The' {lniversity president. after
.
~......
t'
'd
,the
cbo8eD
time.
and
WUUlI\I
·
I
h
i:-;:-;uing t Ie aut oflza Ion. Rat, ' ~pJete.l)l, It will be di8plaJed
"W{' are proud of BYU and the
24 hours a .tat-in the ~
high moral principles for which
window. Wheia tbeclock sfA)ps, we
\\'(' stand. That is why faculty. l have a wi.,..ei'. The'per80~:
students and administrators are
holding ,that minute mwhicbtbe
trl(,pply concerned 'f()ver the , clockst0p8 wUlreceive '~ ,100
Iloticeable departure by some
scholarship.·'ftIe minute flefon
sltldents from standards of dress
and the minute after will receive
and groomin~g we have all
a $50 scholarship.
.' , ' ,
promised to uphold."
Tickets (minutt;p) may tie
TIl(' president's statement was'
bought from,SNEA m~mbers Or
('ndorsed bv the chairman of the
p)ea~see.
, ...
' .
..
Faculty AdVIsor ('ollr1<.'Il and the
Karen Wise~r-Pope Hall
~tll(l('nt body lll'('sirk'nt.
Ann Graney-rilly
.
_ - - : . - - - - - - - - - I Linda Gqldbe~-Tiny
,
Debbie Abbott-Pope HaU
Alan Chiocca--I'm sorry about
your name, but what carr I say'?-- . ~ Roger DrySdale
John'VickeY· '
me.

·l"iQda Nasuti .'

':','.".

---- ~----------------------~
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NATIONAL FOREIGN LANGUAGE WEEK.
National Foreign Language
Week--March 31-April 6
Plus ca change, plus c'est la
meme chose (the more things
change, the more they are the
same)--is perhaps the most
quoted French saying in English,
It would seem appropriate during
this NATIONAL FOREIGN
LANGUAGE WEEK to offer a
prize winning contest:
Whoever submits in writing the
name of the man who coined this
p1)rase and the time and place
where it appeared shall receive a
prize., If more than one correct
solution arrives at my desk in the
Foreign Language Department,
we'll have a drawing.
This is my token of gratitude to
the French language as one of the
greatest liberating influences in
my life. When I grew up during
turbulent times in Germany
foreign languages were at first
very much encouraged but later
downgraded by the authoritjes to
isolate us from other European
countries. This time was aptly
descirbed by a young eyewitness,
Klaus Mann, the son of th world
, reknowned Thomas Mann (Nobel
Prize in Literature, 1929):
Never before in history were
young people so flamboyantly
young and provocative as the
young German generation of
these years, I am young!--was at
the same time an expression of a
philosophy and a battle cry.
Youth
was
conspiracy,
provocation, triumph!.
Whenever we met on nature
walks or in the stores we ex-

changed glances tpat seemed to
say-We are young, it's our luck!
The old generation are pigs and
fools!
Has this a familiar ring?
Germany was only as big as
Texas, but the intellectual giants
in all fields over the past century
had a far reaching enfluence in
the rest of the world. They were
among the makers of the modern
mind. They were not isolated but
strongly influenced by the
crosscurrents of ideas ger,minated in other con tries.
For the process of crossfertilization to take place one has to
be able to intercommunicate.
People have to understand each
other's speech and thought patterns.
This communication
principle is well appreciated in
Europe and all over the world.
More and more people study
foreign languages, while here in
AmeriCa fewer and fewer people
do. As a cosequence we become
more isolationist in spirit and less
sensitive to the world around us.
The danger .of this tendency is
recognized by enlightened
Americans. One of these said in
1952:

"Let us then give our students
the tools for forging the links of
friendship in a hostile world. '. .
We must keep in mind that noone
wants to fight a friend, .. I would
rather ask and beg for an improvement in language aims and
methods today than to be forced
to plead· for an improved bomb
tomorrow." (Maj. Nicholas E.
Mitchell, USAF)
We hqve tended to react belatedly

to international crises. We have'
never had enough people trained
in foreign languages and areas
and were therefore aware, of
threats and problems over the
horizon:. If we had lots of people
keeping fingers on the pulsebeat
of other nations we would have a
chance to avoid being caught by
the sudden outbreak of the plague
of major hostilities. The Russians
know this. A tremendous effort is
made to train thousands in
English, German, and even
Vietnamese and many other
languages.
Some schools in
Moscow teach all subjects in
English 'to ensure an ample
supply of trained people.
At present there is a proposed
bill before Congress to save our
declining language resources. It
is being recognized that not only
one type of energy is going to
waste. Just was some nations
turned off their stream of oil,
others 'could one day turn off
their stream of English. It would
be an excellent idea 0 think of
foreign language and area skills
as vital national resources and to
support this effort to preserve
them.
Thoughtless people, who insist
that everything important can be
read i English, never bother to
find out where translators come
~!'om.
The ATA (American
Translators' Association) is
desperately short' of young
linguists training now to replace
the experienced older transla tors in all fields. The backlog
of work is piling up ,and some_
English translations may have to

wait for years or even decades.
There is a bonus in foreign'
language learning today that did
not exist before the development
of magnetic tape and the research
results of the young linguistic
science. By studying languages
with these new aids the very
nature of the MIRACLE OF
LANGUAGE is revealed. A new
path is opened to acquire a better
basic understanding of other
languages and cultures in a
shorter time, including· English.
We know now that the habits of
our pative languages are so
powerful as to dominate all but
the strongest minds. A native
language is the best brainwashing
device ever invented by mankind.
The best corrective and balancing influi ence is the use of anther language system. Every
language system incorporates
certai points of view and certain
patterned resistances to ther
worldviews. B~ing able to think
at least in two languages will '
make us use two eyes to view the
world and liberate. us from our
prejudices. It will also foster a
deeper appreciatin· of one's own
language.
What most of us here in the
ndevworld lack is' a special love of
language prevalent in older
countries. Speech is stillJhe best
show mankind puts on. It is our
own most human act played out in
a cosmic theater.
It is also
something to be enjoyed, improved and shared in lifelong
participation.
Christiana Reardan
For. Lang, Dept.

"Victims of the New Mor-ality"
'\('W York, lVIarch 20th: - "I
'ol1wtinws think w(,'r{' all victims
ot' Ilw IH'W morality," says Cl 22
vP<Ir-old (1(,I.A s('nior in1(,I'vi('wpd for Ih{' just-r('leosed
,\ pri I 1\1 ('('a II's a rticle WHY
Y(l\lN(; PI'~()PLI~ ARE TOR"JINC /\WI\Y FHOM ('I\SlTAL
SI·:X. "Wlwn I was growing up, it
WitS I'<'garded as 1'1hoo to Cldmit
Villi wPl'pn't 11 virgin. Today it's
:tlmnst the' n'v('rse. If you'r<' a
\'il'gin you'r£' ('onsidpred n
1'lIl'iosity."
In gathpring (lClta
fc))' ttlP (\I'tith' updating stud('nt
:lItitwl('s lowanl til(> sexual
l'I'volut ion t h{'v inhpritpd from
l/wir'olclPl" hn;lh('r:-; and :-;i:-;t£'rs,
illlthor's 1«'rHwth and Rptty
WoodwaI'cJ tHlked 10 hundrpds
\ ()ung Ilwn and wompn, many of
wl10m 1'1'f1{'ct till' f('<,lings of the
'\ Ilt'hig.ltl co-pel who S'1 id, "I
-;otlH't inH's wl1'ih Tw('r{' in ('oll('ge
It'n ~'I'<tr:.; ago. Whpfl ppopl(l just
1I;1/(ld. Ilhink I would h.1\'(' hpen
h:lppi('I',"
According to th{'
l\ld'illl's "('port: "Hundreds of
Ii10mmncis of young AmNicClns
ill'!, ('ntpl'ing {'o\lt'ge to rind

of

tJwmsplvps i"n "th£' niiddle of a
rpvolution thev did not
1"'('(11(' hut on(' that h-as shaped
tlwir IiV(lS,.. Many students now
find Ihat s{'xllalliheration has not
h(,pn Iilwrating at all." The newIOllnd frppdom has not only failed
10 solv(' 010 prohlE'ms. hut has
tTPat('o (l whole set of new ones,
1',Hlsing stuoents to "look wistfullv hack to thE' davs wh{'n
dating. not mating wa~ the ('xpnl'i{'d hphaviof' on ('ampus."
"If now s('ems clear." say tit£' ,
'PX llC.l I

WII4,cl\\';u'os, ·~that a ftC',· a pC'riod
Ill'
,.1'0111 is('t1ous
srxua \' rx-

Iwrinll'ntatiuu. a gl'owing 1ll1mh('l'
of, nHll1g

and
what

1111'11

I'lIIlu'adng

WOIlWIl

ar('

('olull"hia
l'lIi\'NSity Jls~'dliat .. jst .Jo('1
\luskowitz (· .. lIs 's('{'olldan.'
\'il'!.~illity': n !,wlf-iml).,s('(l ('hasit~'
hlll'l1 "I' sC'xllal disillusiollll1('nt.
and,
nft('lltim('s
1'l1wt iona I ('olll'nsioll."

insC'('uJ'it,"

11;lving intp'f'vi('wpd campus
"Otll1s{'\ors, psy<,hiCltrists and
f!~'n('('ologists elS wPiI as studpnts,
111(1 Wooctwards make several
IIhs('rvntions about current atlitllrlp!-I toward s{'x on campus and

111<' J'('.lsons behind them,
Though the sexual revolution
has proctuced a mass of infOl"m~lt ion on human sexualitv
:lvailahlp to th~ public, most
,'ol\('gp It'vel ~tlldents remain
"plat ivp)y ignorant on the subject.
I>t' Hi('harrl V, Lee, director of
Ilwdieal dinies ,It the Yale school
of llH'diein<.> !'ays, "TIl(' notion t'hat
Hllltlg ppopie know more about
S('X than I thpir parents has not
1)('('11 dpmol1strah'd in mv mrdical
1)J'HctiC('."

\1111
I.',

~
--

-

.

Tlws{' hehavior patt(lrns: says
Ill<' l\ld'all's'r<.>port. may w('ll he
what l)ro. MoskO\\'itz calls, "a
!!l'OlInd sw('11 of s(lxually (lX-

rl('l'ipneed students who have
rlpcided ... to pmorace secondarv
\"iJ'gil1ity I'ather than romtinue t~
pay t hp psychic costs of casual
s('x.
'I'll('

. Woodwards
ron('Iudp: "When the inSights and
hindsights of mpdical and social
"oullse)ors ;Ire added to the
students own t('stimonv a rather
Ilnli/){'rating picture ~i campus
lifppmprges .. ;This turning away.
from casual sexual relationships
" may be part of a culture-wide
sparch for some kind of sense and
security in an otherwise senseless
and insecure society."

BSC Student
'Wins Fellowships
The Mathematics Department
is pleased to announce that
Theresa
Pratt,
a
senior
mathematics major, has received
offers of two fellowships and one
teaching . aSSistantship
for
graduate stUdy, The fellowships
were awarded by Wayne State
University, Detroit and the
Bio~athematics
Group
at
Wahmgto Upiversity, Seattle.

The teaching aSSistantship was
awarded by the University of
Nebraska.
, Ms. ~ratt is an Honors candIda te In rna thema tics and will
deliver a talk based on her Senior
Honor thesis entitled Euclid's
The~rem Revisited. The talk will
be gl~en on Thurs., April 4 at 11
a,m. m Room S 206.

April.}, ·1974
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'AS AMERICAN AS APPLE
\\' \SIII N( ;TO N, J), f'. ---- nnl" hv ~1
"0I11plpl(', UtH'OrHiilionaf 1;no
IIllh'C'l'S111 aIl1IH'st~' canwc' I'Pgnin
11111' I('gal
int('grit~', 0111' in11'11('('111,11 S,lI1it~', otlr political
"I'al it~', :Itlrl ollr nalional s01l1.
',;Iid :11\'i!IWSS rot' ttw f<'ri('no~
/'lIlll1l1itl(·(,s
on
Nntiorwl
I ('eislaliol1 i("('NI.) in t('f;limonv
hf'fo/'l' (I JlolUW .Jw\ien irv
"lllllll1ilt('(' IlVf(1l'eh II J,
'
I I:IITOP i\ VI'('<'Il1:lIl, PI'OfpSSOl'
01 I :1 til e'nnwJl l'niV(,I'!"itv ;moll

Su';-

II

"'nllH'1' of 111(> F(,NL' Polk'\'
:Irldpd Ihnl ('()ngr('s~

('11111111111('(',

h:ls 111(' PI1\\('1' of' arnnpstv and
should ('xpreis{" iI hv

('(\tI~I'I'SS

"Il"dill,~ It'gislntion, , ,This \'ip

h\'

1110;'

ho Iws "ill('n Ill<'
"Olllplf'lC' hislor~' of "'11IH'st", .IS
"II I'(''i'<'iv('d h~' thp 1I0ww' SlIh"fllllll1itt('(' on
{'ourts, Ci"iI
I dl('l'l ips ;Itlel til(' Administrnl ion
1"1'('('111:111.

ill

.JIISli('t',

\ Illlj('sl~' is tiS i\ Illl'riCHI1 (If;
Ippll' pip. said I·'n'('rn,m Tt 01' :1
~ '1'111'1':11 I'x('('ul i\'(' pardor1\'hich
:lpPI'OXim,ll('s an anllwstv, h<ls
111'1'11 l!iv(,11 0\,('1' .to f im('s' in 111<'
l'llil('d Slaf('l' 1'01' IH'<1r/V ('"PI'''
IHllilic;1I offense' in 0111' hi~torv, "
So d('('pl~ ingrclinpd in ' our
,,\'sll'lll is thE' ('onC'('pt of' arnn('sh'
Ihal III 1!141; "'(' jlI'odnim('n

<lm-

ov('r

two million
1:IJl:lrws(' Cll1n (;(,I'mnn political
"ff('tHI('I'sW'Hlldn', it Iw il /r'(l\'('stv
ill 'llll'l'ic.ln d('mocr(1('v if (' ('oulrl
1I11l1psl,\' all lhos(' (;;'rmnn :lOn
,1:qll'll(''"'c' \\ aI' criminals Clnn not
;1I11lll'st\' OUI' 0\\'11 sons ann
d;llIgh(~rs Whos(' (ml~' off('ns(' in
IllIlSt inslam'('s \I'iiS 10 SP(, th('
\'idll<llll "'ill' as constitutionallv
"'('gal, lllor(1l1y wrong anrl
tll()i1i('all~' 1111 is(' far in 110vanc(' of
Illl' !!I'Il('r.d opinion of ('ongr('ss
;1I1r1"1<' /)('opl(''!
Fn'<'m;ln ~(\irl. 't' (' slIpportth('
'Ilt1'1l1 and IHlrpos(>s of Ihos~
IllllIS(' hi lis no\\' I1no('r rlisC'ussion
"II('h ;IS ", IL 2:~li, II, B, :Un{) nndll.
I)('sly

101'

/
i

,ll'l'llll'd 10 h,}'\,(, dolnfl'd t Init('n
-';1;II,'s bws with ,'pg(ll'(1 to 1111' "'n!'
II Illdo('hi IIll
For IIwit' :WO-V('l1I'
IIISlol'~' l,lliakpl's h:}\,(' h('{'1l kl~o\\'n
lor Ihpir opposition to \\,ilr, tlwi ..
1'1'\' i ('(,S
1'01'
llil 1'1110llV :l nd
1'('('IHwilitll ion for ;111 p~'()pl('.
l'11('s(' <';1'I'\'i('PS Iw\,(' !'onsisipnth'
111'1'11 lurnislwrl without
asking
II hillS right :mel who is\\Tong illl!
"IIIIf1i!'!. iJS a IlwallS ill' hinding lip
1111' WIlIIIHls of ('onfliet. fllrllwring

I'('('(JIwili<llioll h!'tW(,Pll opposing
II:II'li,'s illld IH'rmitling I1wn 10
1""111]11' lasks for Ill(' futlll'(':lS 0110
1;lIl1"~' of hlll11anil~'
[I is Ihis
';11111'
Ill()ral impc't'aliy(' of
"('('llIwilialio Ihal d<'m;lIlds fh<'
"11:1('1111('111 now of 1'1111 11l1d 1111·
,'olld i I iOlla 1 ;1111 11 ('sh' .
I '('l'I;llP~ al IlO' I inw in its
Ilislol'\' tws lhis I1(llion 11(>('11 so

'~'J

oI"'id('d ilnd in lH'pd of J'('('onI'di:JI ion "\01 nlll~: :\1'(' \\'(> divirl('n
11;11'1 \' I cpparl~', ng<' lfl'Ollp-lo-ag('
'I'OllP, :lIJiI dass-Io-elilss Iw Ihp
. 'PflSt" 111l!l0Plllill'\\'al' ,l/ld IIw'most
'l('n';lsi\'(' 1!00'prnnwni s(,:lI1cfals
'11 fllll' histor~'. Bill w(, (In' di\"idpd
"Ithin erollps, lIIwhl(' 10 :"fnlet
'(lIlel (';lIldidaf('s, 1111('1<':11' in til('
;1\\"" 1]('('[1('0, 11 IlCl hI<' 10 inspir('
'011l111al'\'
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"IH'J'g~': infl(ltion, food. I1I1n oth('r
"I'isl'<'; If I hpl'(' is 01H' singh' thing
'U' IH'pd for i\llwl'i!,(1 it is 11 ('('n'1';11 and 1'<'('oncil('(l IH'Opl('.,.
I h('si f all' I (I POf;(' as 1m
:IIIlhrlJ'ity olltlW I<,gal flill'stion of
,.mnl''';(\" hilt I am tlH' fil'sfpt'I'snll
ill II\'PI' fifh' ~'(,aI'S In l'4'sl':lI'dl lIu'
i..,..,III' ami IHlhlish (h,' rl"finitin'
101\\
I'l'd!'", artie'lc', ",\1I1114·st~·
1'111101\·," ill 1!171 f nn- :IIHI the'
"lIdal OrcIN' ;')15 tincin('ntallv
,tlollgsidp an arti('I(' hv S('n R:lrr~'
I ;0111",;,,(,1' on "Tlw' Pl'('sirl(>nt'~
\\';If'Ill:lking Po\\'('r)
As thaI
,II'I il'lf' ponls 0111, f hl':1 n('j{'nt:- w<,11
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"I'II('lIiOI1, Ill(' ('I\'il War, draft.
"\'aSiOIl, 111IJiti1I'~' {'OIlrf
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'-'0

lll:Jrti"ls,

df'('pl~' ingJ'(linpd in our

\'stl'l11 is IIH' ('on<'ppl ()f :1I111lC'sty
ill HHIl \"C' proclnimf'n am-'

'11;1'

til(' If('npral'npinion
II I 'flllL!f'('SS :mel til!' P{'Oplp'1
I .In !lot i'arc' 10 lwl'<' play Ih('
1\1'''''l'r~ L'mn/' \ht\"h ;IS h('<,om(1
II

II

111\';111('1' Ilf

tll'p\,<llf'lll nil I hi!" isstl<'.
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'I'ofpsls IlI111'bpl' wi'll O\'C'r 51l0JIIIIl
I

1

11I'i1' r('l'orrls t'IIlTPntly pn'v(>n1

'llI'it' ..mph.l~'rn{'nl

;lnd nn~'n 1h('ir

':lrtil'ip:l1iim in I\l(' lfm'('t'nmpntnl
',,"II'('SS
"'Il('~' ;11'(' Illostly the
'"111'~
Id,!('k,
Ih('

"11'''

IIlIll'lioll of II III Ilt'SI\'. Iken'ns(' or'
'H'St\'
lor 0\'('1' 1\\'0, million' "ll"d '''(,(,Ill I'llo11gh th~lf w/'
"Ollfllllic'"IIy dc'pri\'f'd. \I'}lOS('
IIlI' hitt(,I'I1<'SS illlel ipgal ppnnlti('s
/:i'P;;llI'S(' ;lIlcl (;prm,lt1 politi<'nl
"PI'f1l!llizp Ih,ll th(' 1ll111l/l('r af1'lIrt/I'IlS :-llouJrI mil 1)(1 (Jnnc'n 10
1I1;1\'Iwd to political opposition or
'''''(,lHiI'rs
"'Ill'
"I'I'
WI'
ilion<'
in
'",'h'<I
IS
\'1'1'\' I:I1'g('.
If
thos!'
It, ~IHI:i\~'hkh 1)I'oYioc' for gC'IH'ral
. l'llf' nil'ans IIH'y took 10 prof<'st
"I'VOIt ;1 IClrg(' s('gm<'nt of th('
'ltis
'\:;llions l1S div('rs(> as
"I'('c'i\'ill~ I('~s Ih,lt1 honnrnhl('
11111 Ulu,ntulitimwl amlwst~· ror aU
,,·,·If ":I\,<' Il('f'n ill(' ()nl~'
'lItfllic loftpn til(' most politically
\ I' !.~ I'll t
n":I z i I. (';m:Hla. '" "C' 11:1 rt!ps I rom IIw ;II'ml'd • :1\'
hn ma.,' 1)«' cll'l'mNI to h,,\'<'
',':111'; :"';lil,lhlE' In Ihc'm
\\'"
"IIO\\'I('dg<'ahl('I
\\'oln
1)('
hnrr('n
I{ III !.~a riC!,
e: r('('{'(',
India,
I'I'\'jC'('s, and il' 111O!-;(, from formpr
d.,lat~'d l'IlitNI Statc's la s itlw
ll' ,,,I itol lol'l!('/ 111<' I'('al~(,n'i('('
I rom puhlie officI' ann s('rvicf',
\'11l!()sl'IVi,l. : !!lei Ilw PS,SH
\1 '11''' 1Ill(lIl1IH'sli('cI :1\'(' inC'll/rlt'n,
!"I'!!;I"" (t1 tlH'\I'HI' in Illd(t('hilla,
1 III'\" did 10 \ IJI('ric:I in'll1:lking \1:-:
n('I'llI1S(' such division ripprivpd
Ik('wisp L!;l\'(' post Workl 'N;lr Tl .,If' :11'(' lalking aholl' from on£' 10
'";1(;" IllI' I'l'alit)' of \'if'lnmTI
'rwi!'l\' of SOIlH' of its h('slminds it
'Jlllll'slil's
WOll/dn't it hr':1
1\\'0 Illillion I)(,I'SOIlS, Too tnll('h
Tl'slimony of Hllr-rop /\, fi'r('{'man
VlrtlH'rmol'p, tlw!'!' 11:1:- h('('n
,",'IS (j('sil'ahlp Ihnl SOci(ltv ~rnnt
I 1': I\'('S 1\' of '\ lllC'ri('an rI(lm{)('rCl(,~'
l i t I'll/ iOIl 11';1 \' hn\,(' h('(\tl /'O('llS{'ri
on hehalf of
'0
'1'111'1'al :I,l1l1W){ty in' l\nH'ri<'n
'c'(IIII(1 ,'11TIIH'sl,v <,111 th('s('
'I1 ;I\'OI'(I ( '(I Ih(' (I"',ft
IIllJ\('st~' 10 all pr('vimls jmlitical
,
III , IlC' 1111'11 \\'
I (
I \"1'
'1)(','
1'1':-;
Thill' lH'nrlv all
'11<' 1"l'i('nn~ Commiti('(" on 1llll'lHit'rs This W;JS rlonphy Ih('
1;,.rm;111
alHI .Ii1pnnps'(' ",ar III' '(,1" 1Ilf' s('nfe(' ;me! ;n'(' living
"tlil
iC'ill
IIlfl'lls('s
SIII"'f)1IiHfing
\';11 ionHI I.(lgisl<1tiotl in ~tlpport of
I:IW d('claring I:lS it oftpn rlO(lS hy
"''I'illlllllll!-:'' :llld not <ltnrl(lst~' 0111'
Ih"Oild
This 11IImhl'r is
1\' Irld \\"11' II. Ih(' KlIl'c'an \\';w.
IIIH'OIHlitionnl :Imn('stv h('for(' Ih{'
'lal"l(1s of limitations) ohlh'ion or
,'WII "ons and d:iughtprs, whos('
,",I i Ill: If I'd ;t! not (1\'('1' :lll,nflll. 011
'hf' \"I'tllam \\'al' 1111' Pf':H'('linw
I fOIlS(' ,IlIdkiarv slIh{'ommitt('{'
'OI'L!I'I ling oft hc's!' nff<'ns('s, Whl1l
1111\' Orrl'IN' in lllo!'1 instcmc('s
'hI' IIlh<'1' hand, Ihos(' who 11<Iv('
1111 ('ourls, Civil rilwrti{'s, :1I1n th('
'I~
inl('t1(I(1(1
\\':I};
not
• I~ In "('('til(' \'il'tnam \\':11' as
if'SS IIliIll l1onorahl(' rlis('hllh~('s or
\dlllinistl'<llioll of .r1lstic<'. M:irch
. '11l1't.(iv('lH'SS"
\\'l1i('h \\'ollid
'()I;st illll ionn II\' i11{'g~d, mor(1l1~'
, " 11; 1\'1' 11('('11 ill'l'C'st('rl in ant i-Will'
II, I~l/l:
I "()IIl!
alld p(;liti('(1l1v 1I11\\'isp far
"('C'ol!llizl' thaI ttl(' JH'rSOll Imel in
I ;lIn HillTOP A, Fn'<'man,. 1;11'1 "'(llnINI IHw hilt WllS in
I ' I'OI('ssnr of In W :II ('orn('l1 ''Ilf'n'\' I'('hahililnl('rl, ":llh('r, II'\('
I 'lIi\'('rsitv (lnd a Ilwrnlwr 'of th('
I;,'pc,'ks :11I:\('h('(1 IIwir \\'ot'c!
"illi('\, (',;mmitt('(' of th!" r"l'ipndR
';I'lllll'st\''' IsanH' ~t('m liS
('(lI11;11ill.,(1
nn
N;lfiOTWI
":llllJlI'si;I",--llwt 1111' law 110
I."eisla! ion
W(1shingjon, n,c"
tofll!t'l' look('d"'"pnn lfW :1('1 ;IS :1
Ilil \,'hosc' hl'hnlr Ihis I('stimony is
"\ I'om! or dol,,' ion '1'111' lI(l/lr('ws
hl'ing pn's{'ntpci,
'I'll(' Fripncis
l,kl'wl~(' had short!')' pI'riods ;mfl
('0111111 it !<'('
on
Nfl t ional
IIII' "Hhhlll ie 011('(' ('\,('l'~' s('v('n
I l'eisl;1I ion clops not purport 10
'I';\I'S WfH'fl <Ill \\"'ongs \\'('1'('
Few people know about the vacation and travel opportunities available at college
'IU'"k lor ;\11 Fit'('nrls siu('(' tiw
IOI'l!ol!('11
.
and
universities campuses and their surronding areas, '
dl'1ll0('\'111ic ot'ganizalion ilnd
/;r"rlu:dl\', throlll!:h i{f1rn:11l
Mort's guide To Low -Cost Vacations &Lodgings On College Campuses describe
IrlP;tlS ill' Ill<' ~()('j(·t~' of F'l'i('nds
!lIri~l)1'Il(I(,Il(:(' :Inti inln' Anglothe facilities of 145 colleges in the United States and Canada which, in the past,
1\1;11,(' Ihis impossihlp.
HilI ('\'('n
\ Illf'ril'an 1:lw tW(l ('ollct'pls took
have been enjoyed by students, but now are open to travelers.
'
"1\1 his ,'onl rO\'(,l'sial and ('motion'Iwpp -"I1<lrc!oll." loclgpn in Hw
"/1:11'11<,<1 issu(' \\'(' Iwv(' fOllrJci
"'\('('1\/ i\'(' ;ll1d L!hipn on :1 ('ns('-h~'
"ollsid(,l'ilhl(' IlI1it~'. t\ ('opy 01 ,I
,';ISI' h:lsis hv Ih(' nl1C' I'hnrgpd
EXPLORE NEW YORK CITY - $84.00
'1;,lc'1111'111
i1pprOVNl h~' nilI"
'rlll" law ;'nl'ol'('prrH'nt anrl
One
week.' For two. Includes lodgings and breakfast.
e;1'1]('1':11 ('olllmitt('(' nn f('hrtlary
"I'pl'l'sl'nt in1!
a
('ontinlH'd
'11, 1!1i'~, is alladwrl at ttl<' ('nrl of
I;c'('mmitinn tlwl ;I ('rim(' h~lrll}('pn
Ill,
Il'stin1fln~', along with ,'ollltl1ll!f('d hul Ih~ll Ih(' pC'rson
7 DAYS IN SAN FRANCISCO - $87.00
',lnl('llll'nts from :1 Illlmh('r of
\ :1:-; "'orgivpn" sO thnl h(' did !lot
For two. Complete with room and board.
fllhl'r Fric'mls' ho(Ii('~,
1t;1\',' 10 pay fhe full p('nllll~', nnc!
Wc' ('omnwno Ih<' ('hairmtlll ., :1 11 II)('S 1\' , .. lo(lg('d in Ill{'
FLORIDA DISNEY WORLD - $112.00
:11111 Illl'mlwrs of this suh· 1I'l!islalllr~' h~' which 11 l1('\\' I,m'
"f1lllll1illPp for ('ailing thiss(>ri('s
\\1\)('(\ 11111 Ill<' old I'r-imps ,IS 10 ;"1
One week's lodgings. Four people.
III plIhlie Iwarings on this iSSlI(>,
'1I'I'SOI1S ill ('('I'ln in l'lassC'!",
This is (I matt!'!' of importnl1<'(> not Ih('rl'hv
"forg('fling"
or
FAMILY WEEK IN WASH~NGTON, D. C. ~ $140.00
fllll\' /0 IIw \'oung Ilwn involv('o "ilhlilpj'aling .. 1tw('riml' :lnd fully
Four people - lodgings only.
hili' ;1Iso 10' Ihpir I'amili('s nnn
I'I'C'oiH'iling IIw IH'rsons 10 soci()I~',
\ 1I111<'S/ \' i~ llS t\ Ilwrj('an m;
Il'il'nds ilnd Ih(' gc'n(,rHl puhlie,
. :IPpl!' pi("
It, (}I' ;1 H'{('nC't'n'"
SKI WEEK IN COLORADO - $115.50
\\,,, support fhe' inh'nf :lIln ",('('uli\'(' Illirdoll \\'h"h apFor two. Includes lodginqs, breakfast and dinner.
purposes of
!11'O,\illl;!I{'~;1Il "l11m'sty. fws 11('('11
"('
,,(JUSt'
hills now IInner. ",,'('ll 0\'('1' forty limps in Ih(>
SIGHTSEEING IN MONTREAL, CANADA $123.80
discussion sHch ,IS II.R, 2:m, H,R l'lli",d S/ .. /('s for IWClr'lr·(,\,pry
:100, illld H.H, ~HI[), whidl provio(\ po/i/klt! nlTl'lls(' ill 0\11' hitl1f'~',fnr
One week.
Four people. Includes lodgings and breakfast.
lor L!I'IWnli ilnd tn1<'onoitional , I ,. s (' I' t I' ,. S . ills t 11'1' I' (' I ion i St s ,
.
,',II \\,l10
111,"~' \)('
~.: #\'" t ~' ... ' ,
:11l1lH'sl~' lor
I
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A ft e rw a rd l
by Bill Manter
This article was originally
written in the L.A. Free Press in
1967, and has been reprinted
numerous times since then. It is
probab ly one of the most
provocative and influential articles to be written during the
student movement of the 60's.
"The, movement" is now gone.
We are more children of the
movement than old membe rs of it
and the fate of student activism
on America's campuses seem
dismal for the 70's. But whatwe,
as students, make of that fate IS of
Hopefully
our own choosing.
thoughtful articles like these,
when compared to our present
state of affairs at Bridgewater,
can guide us to see ho)V far we
have yet to go before we finally
bury discrimination and paternalism against students on our
"
campuses.
Although the viewpoint of the
author is a bit too emotional and
,he does, generalize .upon the
problem s, the symptoms of each
problem can still 'be found
walking about this campus under
the veil of equality between
studen ts, faculty and administration. Perhap s an appropriate closing of this article is
to reflect upon these problems
with a few simple precepts:
professor or ad1) If a
ministr ator calls you by your first
name, call him by his first name
unless you want to have him be
your on-campus father and guide:
2) If you feel like eating lunch
with a faculty member, do it. Ask
him if he wants some company.
He's just as fed up isolating
himself in an Ivory Tower as you
are of looking up' at him.
Somehow, a couple of dampened
cheeseburgers can really shake
the foundatins of pateralism.
3) If you really like a professor
and are confident you're above
trying to be a "brownie" ask him
over for supper at your apartment, or down to Ralph's for a
beer, and if you think you'd like to
date a professor fine. However,
be prepare d for both of you to
suffer a great deal of grief.
Because it is a tricky situation,

J"tudents and professors are bound
to look at you both quite harshly
at first. But if your intentions are
good, you can really transcend all
levels of paternalism. Just make
sure your intnentions are truthful: rememb er, sleeping around'
with your professors for grades is
just another form of prostitution.
4) Remember, if you are , on
academic probation or a first
semeste r freshman, you have a
no-cut policy and if your professor'
is going to penalize you solely
because you were not "attend ing"
these days he's wrong and you
can) appeal to his Departm ent
Chairman. But remem ber that
Catch 22--he may not drop you a
grade for cutting, but he can cut
you a grade for that lack of class
participation. But the main thing
about attendance is a "laisseyfaire" attitude. If you can't come,
fine, just let him know, or if you
leave early let him know why a
little later over coffee .. Genuine
aCCidemic interest is SQ rare you
may very well have great
discussions on the materia l you
missed.
5) YOl,l should always insist
that what you are doing in class
make sense just as your teacher is
right in insisting you do the work
for the course. If the course is
dragging for the class, you can be
just as sure the profess or hates to
come to it also--b ut talking
together there is hope fQrEnglishComposition
6) When and if you-teach don't
do it youjself. There is nothing
more hypocritical than to have a
disenchanted student turn into an
authori tarian teacher. Always
remem ber • once inside that
classroom, once marked present
for the day, students do not have
their state and federal constitutio nal rights automatically
suspended. The student is a
Citizen, not a second-class citizen.
7) If 'you are denied your legal
rights, sue those who infringed
upon your rights. Don't stand
there and take it! Students are
going to have to do unpopular
things to get rid of discrimination
or paternalism. The choice is
ours for the 70's.

"T HE ST UD EN T
AS NIGGER"
hy .Jerry Farber
"None are more hopelessly en~laved than those who -falsely
helieve they are free"--Goethe
Students are niggers. When
you get that straight . our schools
hegin to make sense. It's more.
important. though. to understand
who they're niggers. If we follow
that question seriously enough. it
will lead us past the zone of
academic bull. where dedicated
teachers pass their knowledge on
to a new generation, and into the
nitty gritty of human needs and
hang ups. And from there we call
go on to consider whatever might
('ver be possible· for students to
('orne up from Rlavery. ,
~""irst. let's look at what's
happening now. Let's look at the
role students play in what we like
to call education.
At Cal State LA. where I teach,
Ihe students have separat e and
unequal dining facilities. If I take
them into the faculty dining room~_
my colleagues get uncomfortable, ,
as though there was a bad smell.
If I ('at in the student cafeteria, I
hecome known as the educational
- (·quivalent of a niggerlover. In at
least one building there are even
rest rooms that students may not
use. At Cal State. also. there is an
unwritten law barring studentfaculty lovemaking. Fortunately,
this inti-miscegenation law. like
its Southern counterpart. is not
100 per cent effective.
Students at Cal State are
politically disenfranchised. They
are in an academic Lowndes
County ... They have no voice in
the decisions which affect their
academic lives. The Students
are. it is true, allowed to have a
loy government of their own. It is
a government run for the most
part by Uncle Toms and con('erned principally -with trivia.
The faculty and admini strators
decide what courses will be offered; the student leaders get to
('hoose their own Homecoming
queen. Occasionally, the student
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leaders get upity and rebellious-they?r(' either ignored, put off,
with trivial conces sions. or
maneu vered expertl y out of
position.
/\ student at Cal State is expected to know his place. He calls
a faculty membe r "Sir" 'or
"Docto r" or "Profes sor"-an d he
s~i1es and shuffles some as he
stands outside the professor's
office waiting for. permission to
('nter. The faculty tell him what
courses to take (in, my departtnpnt. English. even electives
have to be approved by a faculty
tnpmber): they teB him what to
read, what to write, and
'frequently, where to s~t the
ITIHrgins on his typewriter. They
tell him what's true and what
isn·t. Some teacher s insist that
I hey ('ncour age dissent . but
they're almost always jiving and
{'very student knows it.
When a teacher says "jump" ,
I know of one
~tudents jump.
professor who refused to take up
dass time for exams and required
:-;tlidents to show up for tests at
fl::~Cl in the morning. And they did,
hy God!. . . Another colleague
once caught a student reading
during one of his lectures and
threw her book against the wall.
S! ill another lectures his students
into a stupOr andthe n scream s at
them when Lhey'fall asleep ... ;
f<~ven more discouraging 'than
Ihis Auschw itz approa ch to
pducal ionis the fact that the
They haven't
~tudents take it.
gone through twelve years of
llUblic Rchool for riothing.
They've learned one thing and
perhaps only one thing during '
They've
Ihose twelve years.
forgotten their algebra. They're
hopelessly vague about chemis try
<H)d physics, They've grown to
fear and resent literature. They
been
they've
like
write
lobotomized. But, Jesus, can they
follow orders! Freshm en come"
lip to m(l and ask if I want their
('ssay folded and whether their
name should be in the upper right
hand corner. And I want to cry
and. kiss them and caress their
poor tortured heads.
Students don't ask that orders
make sense. They give up expecting things to make sense lopgi
herore they leave elemen tary
:-;chooL Things are true because
lhe teacher says they're true. At
'a very early age we all learn to
accept "two truths" as d.id certain
Ill<'dieval churchmen. Outside of
('lass things are true to your
longue . your fingers . your
stomach. your heart. Inside of '
. , dass things are true by reason of
authority. And that's just fine'
because you don't ('are anyway.
Miss Wiedemeyer tens you a noun
is a person, place or thing. So let it he. You don't give a-rat 'sass
and neither does she. '
The importa nt thing is to
please her. Back in kindergarten,
you found out that teacher s love
ehildre n who stand in nice
st~aight lines. And that's where
it's been ('ver since ...
What school amount s to, then,
fOf white and black kids alike, is a
Iw<.,jve-year course, in how to be
slaves. What else could explain
what r see in a freshman class?
Th:y~ve got that slave mentali ty:
obllgmg and ingratiating on the
surface but hostile and resistan t
I mdernea tho
, As do black slaves, students
vary as to their awaren ess of
wh~t 's going on. Some recognize
theIr own put~on for what it is and
(lvJ!n let their rebellion hreak
through the surface now and then.
Others--incIuding 'most of the
"good student s"-have been more
They
deeply brain washed.
:-;wallow the bull with greedy

"
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"Student as Nigger'-' wntinued
AfTER HI'H SCHOOL I

IJUT I DIDN'T ESCAPE
IT, I JUST ENTEREOA
WORLD WttERE AlL 11£

WORKED IN -mE BUSINESS
~WORLD /\NO SAW ENOUGH GF
BACKSTABAiN6 10 PO ME
r":\~OR L\FE.

AACKS,TA88EAS ARE
. e{I'~ YOUNGER!

{~\~

.
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mouf hs. They honest-to-God
h('lieve in grades, in busy work, in
(;pneral J<~ducation requiremt'nts.
Th<'Y'f() pathetically eager to he
pushed 'lround.
They're like
I hO!-ie old grey-headed house
niggers you can still find in the
South who don't see what all the
fuss is about becau~e Mr. Charlie
"\ reats liS real good." ...
The saddest cases among both
hlaek slaves and student slaves
;If(' the ones' who have so
\ horoughly introjected their
master's values that their anger
is alliurned inwaI·d. At Cal State,
lhese are the kids for whom every
low grade is torture, who stamIlwr <lnd shake when they speak to
it professor. who go through an
{'motional crisis every time
Iht'y'rp ('aIled upon during class.
You can recognize them easily at
finals time.
Their faces are
h'stooned with fresh pimples,
their bowels boil audibly across
t he room. If there is really a Last
.Iudgm('!lt, then the parents and
t(,Clehers who created these
wrpcks Clre going to burn in Hell.
So students are niggers. It's
t im(' to find out why, and to do
this. W(' have to take a long look at
Mr. Charlie.
The teachers I know the hest
are college professors. Outside of
I he classroom and taken as a
~roup.. their
most. striking
l'haraderistic is timidity.
Tlwv'f(' !>hort on halls.
,J'lIst look .at their working
conditions. At (l tim when even
migrant workers have hegun to
fight and win, college teachers
are still afraid to make more than
:1 token effort to improve their
pitiful ('conomic stats.
Tn
('alifornia state ('olleges the
faculties are screwpd regularly
;md vigorously by the Governor
;Illd I he I,pgislature and yet still
\\·on't offl'r anv solid resistance.
TIlt'v lie nat 'on their stomachs
\\'itl~ their pants down, mumbling
('all'h phrases like "profe~sional
dignity"
and
"nwalllng(ul
dialogue .....
I'm not sure why teachers are
so chkken.
It ('ould he that
academic training itself forces a
split hdw(~(m thought and action.
I! might Hlso be that the tenured
sl't'uritv of a .I{'ching job attracts
timid ,;(,1'50ns. and. furtlwt'll1ore,
.

.

1hat

teaching, like police work,

' 'In persons who arc
unsure of
pu II s
d
ns

t l1l'mselves and nee wea~o,
<md the other l'xternal trappmgs
of authoritY.
E
At 'my' rate teachers AR ~
short ~n' balls. And. as ~udy
. I<;isenstein ha"S eloquently pomted
out. the classroom offers an ar-

. lifieial

and protected ('nvironm('nt in which they can
I'xercise their will to power. Your
IH.'ighhors may drive a better car;
~as station attendants may in1im idate· vou; but in the
classroom. 'by God, students do
Wh'11 you say--or else. The grade
is a hell of a w(~apon. It may not
I'('st on you hip,· potent and rigid
like'1 eop's gun, hut in the long
!'un it's more powerful. At your
p<'rsonal whim--at any tim(' you
choose--youcankeep 35 students
lip for nights and have the
plt'asure of seeing them walk 'into
<'lass pasty-faced carrying a
slwaf of typewritten pages, with
t iUe Ilage, MLA footnotes, and
nwrgins set at 15 and 91.
The general timi,dity which
('auses teachers to make niggers
nl' their students usually includes
a more specific fear--fear of the
students themselves. After all,
students are different, just like
hlack people. You stand exposed
in front of them. knowing that
Iheir interests, their values, and
their language are different from
~·ours. To make matters worse,

may suspect that you YOlm.,elf
an' not the most ('ngaging of
I)(')'sons. What then ean proted
vou ft'om their ridieull' and seom'?
You
. Hl'sp<'et for Authority.
witlwr whisperpl's with a mul'c!P!'ous gianee. You crush obi('etionB with (lrut}o and heavy
'lI"onV. And worst of <111. you make
"'om: own ·atlall1l1l(f nts s('em not~
~I(:{;l'ssihl(~'" but
aW{lsom('~y:
!,pmotC'.' YMI ('ntll'eal yn(ll:
11IHssivF iguormice,.
. .
Finallv ttll'n"s Ihedurkest
rl'~H.;on oj' ;t1i rot' thp mnst('~'::slav~
IIPPl'oaeh to education. The less
trained and Uw less socialized <1
1)(,I'S0I1 is, tlw more he constitutes
;', S('xu[ll t hr('(l t and tht" rnore he
will hpl'lIhjugaH',(i l}yinstitutions ..
,.uell as penitentiaries and
schools. Many of liS ,l're aware of
now of tlw sexual tlPul'osis which
makes white man so fpRl'ful of
intt'gi'ah'd schools and neighhorhoods. and whch makes ttl('
('astration of Nt'gl'os [l deeply
I'ntr(lnched Southen folkway. We
should t'Pl'ognize n similar patl('rl1 in {'duration. There is a kind
of castration that got's on in
schools, It hegins, hefore the
school years. with parents' first
I'llcl'oachml'nts
on
their
('hildren's free unasham('d
spxuality and l'ontinues right up
10 the day when they tmnd you
\'OllI' docloral diploma with a
ill('cding. shriveled pnir of
t('stides stapled to the par"Oll

so IN THE ENO,I

MI."t FAIL KY QUtSE4
T 1'1'\ BECOM 111& 1M
EXPERT ON PC1JTICS!
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('hm('nt. It's not· that sexuality
has no place in the classroom.
You'll find it there. hut only in
('ertain perverted and vitiated
forms~

How does sex show up in
schools? First of all, there's the
sado-masochistic relationship
hctw('en teachers and students.
, Tha \ 's plenty sexual. though the
price of enjoy it is to he unaware
of wha I's happening. In walks the
student in his Ivy League
<,qui valent of a motorcycle jacket.
In walks the teacher-.:a kind of
intellectual rough trade--and flogs
his students with grades, tests,
sarcasm, and snotty superiority
until their very hrains are
hleeding.
Tn Swinburne's
f<:ngland. the whipped school, boy
frequently grew up to be a
flagellant. With us the perversion
is intellectual. but it's no less
perverse ..
S('X also shows up in the
classroom as academic subject
malter--sanitized and abstracted,
thoroughly divorced from feeling.
You get "sex education" now in
hoth high school and . ' college

<'lasses: pwryone is determined
1lot to ht' embarassed. to be very
lip to dale, very contemporary.·
Tlwse are the classes for which
S('X. ,~IS Fpiffer puts it. "can be a
heautiful thing. if properly administered."
What's missing, from kin(!(;t'garlen to graduate school. is
honest recognition of what's
I:pallv
happt'ning--turned-on
awar~'ness of hairy goodies und!'rnNlth the petti-pants, the
chinos and HIP nannels, Tt'!> not
thals('x needs to be pushed in
schoo!: Sl'X is plls}1('d ('tlough. But
\~.t' should let it he where it is and
like it is. ' . , As things stand tlow.
stud('l1ts are psychicly l'astrated
or spaypd--and for the very same
n'<ISOI1 that black ml'll are
('llstra\ed in Georgia: becatl~e
theV're a threat.
~o vou ('a~ add sex~al
'l'('pression to the list of causes,
;dong \vith vanity. fear. and the
will to power. that tum the
t(,(leher into MI'. Charlie. Yo
might also \. . ant to keep in mind
that he was a nigger once himself
(I nd has never really gotten over'
it. And there are more rauses,
som of them better described in
:-:ociologicai than in ,psychological
tprllls. Work them out it is not
!lard. But in the meantime, what
\\,p've got on our hands is a whole
rot of niggers. And what makes
this particularly grim is that the
:-;tudent has less chance than a

hlack man of getting out of his
hag, B(>cause the student doesn't
('v('n know he's in it. That; more
or less, is what's happening in
higher education. And the results
are staggering.
For one thing damn little
education takes place in the
schools. How could it'? You can't
educate slaves: you can only train
them. Or, to use an even uglier
. word, you can only program
them~

Another result of student
slavery is equally serious.
Students don't get emancipated
when they graduate;, As a matter
of fact t we don't let· them
graduate until they've demon, strated theirwillingness--over 16
years·-to remain ·slaves. And for
more important jobs, like
teaching,' we make. them go
through more years, just to make
sure. What I'm getting at is that
we're ~ll alike niggers and slaves,
teachers and students alike . . . .
Educational oppression is
trickier to fight than racial oppression. If you are a black rebel,
they can't exile you; they either
have to intimidate you or kill you.
But in high school or college, they
can just bounce you out of the
fold. And they do. Rebel students
and renegade faculty members
get smthered or shot down with·
devastating accuracy. In high
school, it's the other way around,
the student gets it; in cnllege it's
the teacher .... Others get tired of
fighting and voluntarily leave the
system. This may be a mistake
though. Dropping out of college
for a rebel is a little like going
North for a Negro. You can't
really get away from it, so you .
might ~s well st?y and raise hell.
How do you raise hell'? Tha(s
a whole other article. But just for
a start, who not stay with the

analogy'? What have black people
done? They have, first, ,faced the .
fact of their slavery. They've
stopped kidding themselves about
an eventual reward in that Great
Watermelon Patchin the sky.
They've organized; they've
decided to get freedom no, and
they've started taking it.
Students, like black people,
have immense unused power.
They could, theoretically, insist
on "participating in· their own
{'duca ti OIl . They could make
academic freedom bilateral.
They could teach their teachers to
thrive on love and .admiration,
rather on fear and respect, 'and to
lay down their weapons. Students
could discover community. And
they cold learn· to.:dq,nce by
dancing on IBM cards. They could
make coloring booksout of the
catalogues and they could put the
grading system in a museum.
They could turn the classroom
into where it's 'at- "9 . field of
action", as Peter Martin
descri~es it. And believe it or not,
they could study eageFly and
learn prodigiously for tl1e best of
all possible reasons-~their own.
They <wuld. Theoretically.
They have the power. But only in
a very few places, like Berkely,
have they begun to use it. For
students, as for black people, the
hardest battle isn't with Mr.
Charlie. It's what Mr. Charlie has
done to your mind;

.
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NON-SMOKERS DEMAND AIR TIME

(CPS )--For years they have.
suffered in silence-oin classrooms,
theaters, libraries, concert hans,
('levators and public buses--but
now non-smokers are demanding
their right to breathe clean air,
Tney have· been taking their
complaints to their .university
professors or administrators and
legislators. and in some cases
fhey are getting action.
Nebraska's legislature
recently banned smoking in such
places as hospital rooms,
{llevators, theaters, libraries, art
museums, concert hal1s and
public buses, although smoking
areas may be designated,
Violators will be fined from $10 to
$]00 when the bill goes into effect
this 'July,
Most col1eges and universities
have rules prohibiting smoking in
classrooms but have no penalty or

fine for the

violators.

Ad-

lirm's more smoke into the en\'ironmpnt than is inhaled by the
smoker. In a room of 40 cubic
m('ters ( a typical office) in-which
fhe air is exchanged in eight
minutes, a cigarette smoked in
four minutes wi11 raise the count
of tar particulates to 27,000
micrograms per cubic meter~,36
I imps the level considered safe for
Iwlional ('lean air standards.
A recent (lntry in the
('ongressiomll Record pointed out
the hypocrisy of the federal.·
government on smoking. On the
one hand the governmE'nt has
forced manufacturers to print
. twalth warnings on cigarette
packages, it has banned televisin
:rnd radio cigarette advertising,
and thOe Department of Health,
f<:ducation and Welfare spends $10
million annually for research on
eigarette~related ailments andelllU-smoking educatinal~am
paigns. M('anwhile the Departl11<'nt o[ Agricu lture spends $66
million annual1y on various
tobacco support prograI11s.

ministrators have described these wt'll as a discourtesy."
haul passenger operators to
regulations
as
generally
provide smoking cars.
'
The letter said smoking in
• MUllV smokers have com"unenforceable"· or have left dassrooms has c~used a "good
pl(1ined that their individual
<'nforcem('nt up to the discretion deal of extra work for the custodia
ot professors.
I'ights are being threatened, but
staff. Ruch as replacing parts of
At Butte College in Durham, tile floors and this is an additional. non-smokNs have significant
('(1 lif.,
nnd Simon Fraser financial
Ilwdic~l and scientific researcb to
hurden ,for
the
The
o.;upport their cause.
Univer!Yity in British Columbia university. "
Alm'rican Medical Association
smoking has been. banned in
At Indiana Stat.e l.Tniversity an
l'ampus cafeterias, but at both· t'xpprimental non-smokers" h:'18 ('stimated that at. least 34
schools (lnforcement has been left section has been provided in the . million Americans are sensitive
to eigarette smoke, including
lip to the students and reportedly cafeteria:
A recent order by the In- I hose wit·h allergies and
the voluntary €'nforcemimt has
not worked well As a result, lerstate Commerce Commission respiratory ailments.
According to a Public H€'alth
petition campaign plans have prohibits smoking in all but the
heen stated at Simon Fraser for a I'ear 20% of the seats on interstate Sprvice study, smoke present in
non-smokers cafeteria although huses. The order does not apply 1he air can be hazardous to
. The smoke .contains
non-smokers feel that smokers .10 municipa'\ transit or charter h('alth.
carbon monoxide, a WE'll-known
l-ihould be the ones to have a huses.
_ The commission said it was poison: cadmium, a trace metal
special cafeteria.
Tbe president of Iowa State I'estrieting cigarette, cigar and which has been linked to certain
University has approved a motion pipe users because of charge~ ('hronic lung disorders: benzo (a)
to adopt a policy whch prohibits that "smoking on buses creates pyrene, a hydrocarbon which has
smoking in all rooms in which· serious health hazards to those b~'en found to cause lung cancer
organized academic Clctivity passengers ·who are non- when inhaled by laboratory
.
occurs, for instance classrooms, smokers,"
anim(1ls, These substances also
A similar rule affecting non- l'an accumulate in the _ body
seminar rooms, audjtoriums,
teaching
laboratories,
and {'om muter ·passenger trains will hecause they are elimina-ted very
~ymnasiums,
Although "no ~o into effect in April: It wi11· ~lowl:v. according to the study,
smoking" signs have been posted require Amtrak and other long
A
puts about six
in university classrooms for ten
==~Br~~=-=====~
years, there has been little
adherence to them. Ehforcement
of the policy will be left up to each
Instructor and students may be
asked to leave the room if they
('hoose to smoke.
Ohio State University teachers
nnd students have been asked to
(lnforce a university rule which
prohibits smoking in classrooms.
In a Jetter to faculty the associate
provost said~ "In relatively closed
pnvironments--such
as
dassrooms--those who smoke are
in dfeet, forcing everyone else to
do the same,
This is an .infringement of individual rights as

Taylor
Continued
was, however; only briefly
discussed.
The question and answer
period that' fonow~ drew. Dr,
Taylor out to ·some what better
throughout .adult life and an
abandonment of the present 16
year start to finish system, It's
implementation would certainly
represent a radical change. Tt
advantage.
In interviewing
members of the audience· after
the 'lecture the author found a
general disappointment in Dr,
Taylor's historical account of the
student left; but a feeling of· hiS
having satisfactorily. redeemed
himself in his latter remarks and
repli.es.

Amnesty. Continued·
I )!':II't. ,lIlel Ih(' ~tallls of I\mc'rican
Iroups :dl1'ono. h,l\'(l l!On('
IlIwmIH'stiNi. Whil(' this is not n
'11 :111 ('I'd i rp<'11 y
h(' f or(' ~'Oll
<';lIhCOllllllitf('p
in
lhp
p('ndinglpgisIHlion. J Iwlipv(l it is
lilHI' WI' dpel(1 f(' , oblivion to ;111
Ilw~(' nlTpns('s,
\ word lwpns 10 SHin nhoul Ow·
TrllIP;ll1 :lmn('~t~' of JH47. Tnclny·
.1 f' 'WH!' d('mann!' for "('asp-hy'·ilS!''' tn'atnwnf of off('nn(lrs or
,11
;lnllH'st~·
('onrlilionNl on
:111 (,I'lUi 1i,'(' ~('rivi('<, for som£l
IH'riod ot lim('. Ttw!-,(l proposals
;11'(, I'mh(iciipd in som(' of' th(' hills
'·II''I'('ntl~'
I)('fol'(' this Suh,·nllllllilt<'p.
Tn 1941; ('ongr('ss
:1111 h(lI'iZ('{i ilnel "lIow('(1 PI'(lsio(lnt
T'·l1l11;m 10 :-<<<>\ lip an "ilmn(lsfy
hoard" sp('<'ifi('Clll~' to ('onsio('l'
l't1s('s Ill' 1~,()OO Ilwn c'cm,·j('f{'(1
.,1" draft l'vHsion in Worln War H.
In 0\'(11' 11 yp,lr's timp this ('omIII iI t ('(' ('ulIld pro('('ss anel allow
It'ss ItHln I('n rwrc('nt of Ih(l ('asps.
Tf'lllll;11l hnrl 10 lmn did allow
'1'IwrHI parons to a \'<1stly gr(l<1lpr
IIl1mb!'r of ('onvi('f('d dp!,(lrt(,fs
;tnd tlrm~· 1l1l'n in H)5~
It is
pl'f)h:thl~' proppr for <1 Prpsidpntin
~'l'imtin~ pnroon!' to ll1C1k(' Ihis on
:1 ('.Isp-hv-('ns(\ ·hash. llnd ('\,pn to
:Ifla('h ('(;nrlitions I m; is ol"tpn oon<'
hy IIrohnl ion'. Hul Ih<' !'('oP<' ilnn
1l1'1l11m:p of amlH'sty is r\iffpr(lnt.
I'lIllgrf'ss J!ranls amnpsty by a
hroad l!(!lwrnl l(lw: it is intpno<'n
10 fm'gplth(' ('rim('. not ('onti01l(,
10 illdg(' if and ('XH('t ;t1h'rnaliv(l
1IIII1i:-;hnwnt.· On(' rI()('~ nof forg(lt
: ill offc'ns(l<l no I'url h£lr !,(l('on,'ilialion,·
hy
('ontimH'n
"PfJllil'('mt'nls of :dtprnafivp
'.I'I'\'i('(' or ppnill1i('~,
B('('(lll:';p
:Itlllil'stv has IW(ll1 so long o(l)av('o
:llId sll~'b :1 widp \,flriptynr' of· .
IC>IlS(lS tire' involv('d, it Iwc'omps
Illlpossihh' ·as a practical mall(lr
/'ith('I' 10 In'al Ih(l prohlpm nn n
,·"sp·to ,'asp Imsis or 10 rI('visp an

"1<'

,fll'l"llilli'\"(' '('I'\'i('('

for all

in-

·llT~·i'H! · ... 0

'\othing kss than ;1 rull.
';I('onrlitinn:d. nnd ('omplptp

111'/1'11';

~urfi('('.

111111'1',\1

I:l\ll'ps

"llIlI'St,· \\'!l1

111'111:\' SI('('I(1 ('omm:lg('f :mo
'1l~"C'~; ('lark hay!' poinll'd 0111
'hal'lH' an!uIlH'nl for tllllll(lsfv is
'lI~lllri(·al. 'Jlrm'li<'al. ;mrl4'thi(:nl
lilli" law l'l'vip\\, llrlkl(' 10 which
I lI;I\'!' ;t\n',HI\' allwl('o il-' lh(' most
.'om·plpl(' hi!'tory of (\mll<'st~' :mn .
I~ I It;l\'(' sttlh'd 11('1'('. th(\ <'urr(lnt
tlll:llill is ;1
most pr(lssin~
'.11'111:11111 Ihal Ihis hislory c'on'1I1il4'. I h;1I / 'uugrpl-is not "0I'(1~0 its
iL(hll"ul J1O\\·I't'S ;md cI('f('r to Ih(l
I'n'siliC'IlI's \'j('\\,s on p:trdon 1,,1'.
'0..; hI' '·;llIs it. ";llnJwsty")
, "IIlt!I'I'SS tlllS Ill{' Po\\'('I' of :Im·
'it'S! \' ;11111 ('ongr('ss -=hollin
. ",I'I'('i~(' if hy {'n:I{'tin~,I,'gislatioT!
·'h i I'll hnp!'i"ully Ih(' Pr!'sid(lnf
',1",111111 ""ppm't h~' signing.
, III 1111' i JI \I in ilwl ing qllf'stion of
:xpl'rlil'l)(,~' if ha~ many limps h('(l It
'Ioinft'c\ /llli Ihal Ihosp Who knl""" ,
'IIH' mll(;S and C'onsull<'o dmft
nmwlnr's or hnd fht' IlHlnp\, to hirp
I'

,r 1;1\\"\".'1· ('S('ilPC'O
'·il·!' h~'

\'if't~;lmS('r~

ti .. ft'rm('nt ItS stunpnl~. h~r

"llJ'()lInwnl in Ih£' Hc's('n'(' or
,. ,linn:!1 r:twrd, h~' IlINii!'(l1
.lls('ha .. gl'.
01'
\',lI'io\ls
'l'dll1il'elliliPs. Thpsp \\"f'l'(, lh('
. f'ITil'P il\'oidrrs, HI I :, lhc' yotmg
'1':111 whn\\":!!' poor and hl<l('k :mn
., Ito , k Ill'\\" of 110m' of f h('~(l •
. 11I1I,'ls'" nflf'n 1"01111(1 himse'lf
'rtlPIl('(1 in IIlilitary s('r\'i('(' wifh
!p\\, if" :tn~' I<'~al ,'opr!'('s of 11CtiOf!
"1)('1\ III ('~PI'('l'sllis opposifin . .
1'111'1'1' arC' I}llm~' prn<'fkal I'P(lsons
'or ;11l11H'sl\·: fh(' IHII11Jwrs innl\·{·rI. I h('· "(lIltinllin~'· hlot on·'
"t'l'onls PI'('V('nl ing full p'n .. lI'ipnliunin Ow ('ol1imllnity. th!'
1I, .. d luI' Ow hps! hl'(lin-1Hlwpr .mo
Ih,,· II II1S! s()('i,lIl~' .:lliv(1 ('ili7.(1ns.
'hI' lI11pi)~~ihilit~' nl" (',lsp-hY-<'ll!-i('
"" ·dt.'I'Il<l1 h'p,sl'r\'i{'(' t 1'('(1 f nwnf. .
'IHI '(l(' 1'01-'1 10 Anil'ri{On of.

11I;1lH'

sl'{'onr\-dal's

"'."";";;11"'. \~·;IS .,

!"lil'I'!' IS :riS(] il sll'Ong mornl
iv.l'. lor Ill{' !franl of ;lIn·

,,·,,1,·

'III'

PIII'jnt! lh(' C'j\'il \\':11'
1,:lwk"lIl -c;ogl'('SS

1"1l1"lndC'd Ilw Jltlllishnwnl

if

\\':t~

h:ls d('('I:Jl'f'r/
,·,'ligiOlII-' "(\IIIlII'~·' fh('
IInllll'l 1.1'1\\·"1'11 Itt" IIhlit!el1ion to
'I"~ 1·,11' ·'Ild In his I :od is''l'nll';l\
.. ')I"; Ilfl'
Il,' ";IIlIH'll l,p :1 f;lf:ci!'t
nd 'i,·,' ,·oIHplpl!' oh('cliPIW(l I,
ill'. 1;1 1 !' \r h('1 hl'l' t1l' IH' ., f'\\'ish
y ,,- '··h;IIl 11;1\·(' nn ntht'r lrods
,.ffl'·" \1,.··! Ill' (':lfhnlil' '''I ;lIn
hI' "';"111'(11111' ('0111'1
'I',.

'"

\\"ho

or :III

and it "·;I~ a ('om
':ISSlflll:l!t' IU'{'sid<'llt \I'ho spok('
·Ih 1l 1 ali('1' low;lI'd nmw. with
11;11"1,·101' all" ;lIld cll'(');If(,n. "No
'1\" Ill'('d 1''(1)('''' m"lnlak(l Pelrt in
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SPORTS
MY VIEW •.......Tolll Perry

Time for a change!
The MAA has the ball
Will they score?
Anyone wishing to escape the fact that college sports and athletiC'

('om~etition in the 70's is going to be a carbon copy of the bye gone'days of
prevIOus decades should sweep floors in a musuem or better still a halI of
fame ... for that's the onlyplace they'll find sanctuaryfroin the new W.flve
of ,:.;ttitudes and ideas that will completely alter the traditional concept of
intel'collegiate competition.
'
Unfortunately for the die hard "I'm kinda old fashioned~type this
mean~ awakening to the realization that things may soon change heyond
the POInt of recognition. '.'Old fashioned" ideas will become obsolete .:md
teams will no longer be successfully coached by those people who have
become living anachronisms of the locker room. Emulation of RnutE" ,
Rockne and Vince Lombardi, the golden giants of a glittering era that is
now a part of history, will fade as will their "winning is everything"
philosophies. Certainly men the likes of Rockne and Lombardi should hE"
inspirational lessons of character to us all. .. but, hands from a coffin
should not point us to a direction that we in 1974 should take.
It is at this point in time here at Bridegewater, inidstall the hasic
assumptions rhetoric now prevalent on campus, that stUdents, esppciEtlly
those connected with the Men's Athletic Association and Wompn's
Recreation Association should contemplate where the athletic progrEtm
here at BSC is going to go in the 70's. For these are the only groups on
" ~Iaybe we should try something dif!erent.••
campus who can determine the direction that the men and womE"n who
participate in athletics think the program should go and what shouldhf' .._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.-._ _ _ _ _....~_:_~--...
-_ ..._~''!''"
'. _ ~'--":_~
done to rectify the weak points in the program.
_.
What needs rectifying here at ~ridgewater? Well, with E"vE'ry
established program weaknessess become as Ivisable as numerals on n
clean football jersy and certainly it would be a foolhardy romantic who
would undertake the "witchhunt" to rectify the obvious weaknesses in thp
~ymnasium. It is true that coaches can not shoulder the entire blame for
lackluster programs but then it is also true that athletics who receivp
little or no recognition for all their hard work should suffer undue hardand constructive change in any PUlH':Y committee here . at
ship or annoyance.
- Maybe it was alfbullshit! That set up virtually impossible. Any Bridgewater consist of students
line about the Men's Athletic "good" coach will tell yon that
"Hardship may be too strong a word for a situationwhic.h ~as ari~~n Association representing the best taking the initiative to cal1 a time directly involved in athletics and
recently but certainly it is a situation which warrants rectIfymg and In interest of the men who play out at a crucial point in a contest not the bench warm,ers of another
depth consideration by the Men's Athletic Associat~o? He:-e at ~tfltf' sports on this campus. Or maybe is instrumental in achieving committee 'who know nothing,
. about sports and athletics here at
varsity letters are earned by athletes who particIpate In a prf'- it was , as the members of the 'success. Coaches who do not take
ctermined" amount of actual interscholastic competition. These )ptters MAA Executive Board claim, an the initiative to act are in most Bridgewater.,' A~k c::!oaches to .
hence forth automatically, award ,
don't exist physically but they are more or less the symbolic "pat on the action designed to uplold the cases often out coached.
; a letter to. any' player .. who'. tI,as .
back" the coaching staff renders the athlete for surviving the season and standing athletic policy here at
The initiative the MAA should
played enough
'eelm his , l~t~ being good enough to have been on the field of battle that "prp- Bridgewater. But whatever it take at this time is first of all ter .. .let the di$cretion of the coach
determined amount of time.
.
was, the action Tuesday changing the status of those 'red apply in: ~ai~s:. 'of, ~spe<;ialtt.
So, the "hardship" in question concerns a sophomore ~thl(lt(' w)~o ff"!t eveningby the MAAwas so far coats' awarded to athletes.They athletes::.~w. de~et.e th~, ,:~pte~' , , ,
h(' had played. the required amount of time to earn hiS !('tt:r. In hiS removed from being a serious should be awarded· to any athlete determined' . ~moul}"t of, tim~ .<.
respective sport. Because he didn't earn his letter he was Inrh!rlbJE' fot' exercise of "meaningful" and who has been on Ci team for two
played :porti.op"· tic .tli~'" ~~ll~r. ',;, , :
the "red coat" award which the MAA hands out to Dlt>n who hay.. "constructive"representation
years whether he, letters or because': togeth.er: ",they: ,,:C;1re:, .':,
"played" two years of a varsity sport. While tnany of his classmatE's an!l that it reeks of stale and un- not.Some guys come out for a unequitable ..~: 'one o~. the otheth~s. ' ", ',,' .
tt>ammates will get to parade around in the "BSC reds" next yea,' tins courageous attitude which has sport their sophmore year earn a to go, -'":,', ::-' '..::, .,"",;:: .;, ,::':'::.;:":"
pel"SOn will not.
, been a draw back around here for letter and get a jacket... while
In conchisj'on.:; ttie,.:)\1~:A,. ,~, .':::
Reportedly the athlete went to the head coach and asked if he hadn t a long time now. You might ex- someone else who's been bustin' executiv~,bti~rd ~onst~it of~' gFOl:JP:" ':',' ,',
played enough to earn his letter. Since there was no formal record of ped stUdents to stand behind
his hump for two years has to wait of guys- who: are)e\7~l p~ad~t·,~'tit,'·
whether or not this particular athlete had or had not played enough thp people who elect them, such wa& till he's a senior to get a jacket. (A in
some: : 'instanceS' i '.: 'l~~k-, ';: ". ' "
coach informed the player that the coaching staff di~ not feel he deserved not the case Tuesday night with lot of recognition that will get him imag~natibn:' ~~~, ·:~n'i!iii.t~y:e;:: ~,,,:'t(>.:
a letter. You see, according to the rules the award1l1g of a letter can hE' the MAA.
on the local street corner in his seems evetY9ne .at ·B.rldg~wltter. JS; :: ',., ,,'
left up to the "discretion of the c o a c h . " . .
In a 2-3-1 vote (two members home town.) Secondly they should afraid to·'g'o._Qut' on tlie ~il~~·.,~n~~ ,<,.<: ,', .
Because this has happened in the past and WIll h~ppen m .th: futur~ th~ ahsent unexcused) the MAA recommend to the next president this is what "Qur~ "Bridg~wa,~~r, ,,:,',' '.
Men's Athletic Association should take the f?l1owm~ recbfymg Bchon, decided not to award a jacket to a of the S,G.A. that the athletic
State th(~'~~~.:.·· '.~ :,; :~<'.::,:";:' ~,':','>-.~:'. ":'-', ',.
1) If the coach states that indeed the player In question di~ play enouf!h sophomore athlete who had
to earn a letter then the MAA should award the pl~yer a Jacket hut n~t ,according to the coach, played
interfere with the coach's judgment on the awardtng of a letter At thIS enough times to earn his Jetter but
"
time.
.
.
in the opinion of the coaching staff
2) Legislate that careful records shall be kep~ ·of players and. th(1 did not "deserve" a letter. Acamount of time they played and any play~r wlo plays the reqmr(1rl cording to MAA spokesman the
amount of time shall receive a letter automatIcally. It shall not he 1eft up jacket symboli;'les the letter and
to the discretion of the coach, except in matters of players wh? ha~E' not therefore the board did not feel
quite played the required amount of time <injuries, etc.) but might III the they had the justifi~ation ~o
•
•
.'
. . ' ! : " : .:" :'. :.... :': "':'~;',.',:,-',/,..:<:
o inion of the coaches deserve a letter.
.
.
award a letter. Perhaps on thiS
they
are
correct,
p 3) Instruct coaches to turn in a roster at the end of the season wI.th !hppoint
':' "'~ ,
. ,.na~esof those players who have been on the Uteam" from the begmntn~ somethings should be left up 'ft)
t th nd At the end of two consecutive seasons an .athlet~, whether hE' the integrity of the coachanrl to
h:s l~~er~d or not would be eligible for a jacket. <A J~cket IS not a}ett(1f go against the decisio}("of a coach
,
...
..
award--it is simply a jacket stating that a player IS on a jrartJc~!lar violates some fundamental un"team "--a person who does not play is just as much a part of a team as writt:n
understa.ndin~s
in
.
'.
athletlcs ... at least In thIS parthe erson who is good enough to play)
• '0
•
Thin s are oing to change .. ,·they need to change ..These ch~ngE's ticular case, The coach involved
h ld ~
~ut through student input and not necessarIly coach mput. here is not out of bounds(at this
s ?U th cO~~:ntwhopaysthe$27,OO1thleticfee,notthe.coach .. ThproClch time) merely because he had
.It;~ ~o serve the student; the student should ~ot be In s~rvl!ude ~r. the implemented a standing athletic
l .l)'
l~ er B'd ewater State is not and never wJ11be a. hlg bme . Jo~k policy which makes one of the
coach." ~1 gfore it is up to everyone connected WIth the .athlt'tJ(' qualifications for a letter the
school --t Iere at B se to· keep things in proper perspechve ami discretion of the coaches. Maybe
~rogramb le;~h' lev~l intercollegiate athletics are meant to be fun.
even tbe MAA is not out of bounds
(emem er a
IS
.
in their decision not to go above
the coach and award the jacket.
What the MAA is guilty of,
however. is that "lack of
initiative" which makes effective

<'
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KATHY HOWE ALL WRAPPED UP • • ••
the school newspaper, Pep Club· as sports is concerned." observes
and Drill Team. Her activism Kathy.
Contrary to the
didn't diminish when she direction some leoplewould like
graduated from Marlboro High to see the program head Kathy
and presently she is serving as suggests strongly that there is a
President of the Women's place for both intercollegiate and
Recreation Association as well as intramurals even on a small
chairperson of the Educational college level. Kathy, who played
Services Committee of the S.U. lacrosse for one year but stays
Program Committee. Those two active with intramura]s notes that
jobs stretch just beyond the call of there has to be an outlet for the
duty and to complicate matters more' highly skilled and more
Howie is stdent teaching this highly competitiv~ young men
quarter.
The WRA, along with and women who are actively
their male counterpart the Men's involved in the formal education
Athletic Association, is one of the process. "Intramurals might not
most active organizations. on help those people" claims Ms.
Between now and the
campus. According to Kathy, the Howe.
VRA's main purpose is to offer a tolling of the bell on June first the
. variety of recreational activities WRA sill be sponsoring bike trips,
including extensive intramurals co-ed ice skating, intramural
an~ intercollegiate competition softball,
horseback riding,
for the women on campus.
badmitton, a canoe trip and a
"Contrary to popular belief, the horde of other op'portunities for
WRA is)}'t just for physical women who are' looking for some
educations majors, it's for all enjoyable way to consume the
worpen." states the se:nior from little leisure time that might be
Marlboro.
Kathy, like most of available between now and then.
the female physical education For Kathy and the rest of the girls
majors, feels the stigma of being involved with workings of the
a "fizzie" will soon vanish WRA these last fewweeks wit be
especially with the newly hectic...
but
they'll
be
emerging awareness on women's memorable.
WRA isn't just for physical education majors.
rights. "You can't really describe
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ . . , ; . . ,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ the typical elementry education
. Kappa
major." says Kathy. "It's not
by Torn Perry
Kathryn Howe and the rest of her
bother to get involved can be as unfemine to be competitive in
classmates in the Class of '74 that
As
She was joking about the multi- insecurity is merely a handful of frustrating as trying to open an sports or any where else."
Would just like
umbrella in a telephone booth.
far as the varsity intercollegiate
colored afghan wrapped around exams and term papers away.
However,
the
people
like
Kathy
program here at Bridgewater is .
to say:
her body and how she had made it But when that last exam has been
Howe who have bothered to get concerried, Kathy feels that the
herself. She probably thought the graded and that last paper has
involved, find four years at \\'orflen here do get a fair shake.
" We're back n
interview was over. Her face feU turned from type-writer black to
Bridgewater
State
can'
be
more
"I
don't
feel
that
t
Title
IX
ruling
from the grin of a "Hey I'm prof pen red with remarks that
pretty talented ... " snicker and will . go unnoticed, Kathy and interesting than any lecture will have much affect at
Of course
asslined ::I the somber stance of a those like her will be able to 100'I{ they've ever scribbled notes at. Bridgewater.
U-.NO WHERE
Kathy came to ESC out of everybody could use more money.
pensive stare across the room.
back and remember Bridgewater Marlboro High wh~re she played but we're not suffering and I don't
"One thing I don't like," she as mQre than a place where they
N- WHEN!!!!
sighed, "is facing the insecurity took tests and got grades. Four Field Hockey and basketbalL To think we're ~ppressed'here as far
avoid simply a steady diet of
of leavi~ Bridgewater."
For years at Bridgewater, if you don't
athletics she busied herself with

Once you know what
class .is, yo~ know
It

Tuborg Beer·'s got class.
And now it's brewed

1. Owning the company

1. Owning.your father's
company befQre you're
before you're thirty
.in America.
thirty is No Class.
is Class.
2. Scoring with a beautiful 2. Scoring with your friend~s At American prices too
chick is Class.
beautiful chick is No Class.
3. Driving a foreign
. 3. Driving it with foreign
Thborg Beer.
sports car is Class.
sports car gloves is No Class.
.It's got class.

'4. Pulling an "A" on the

4. Pulling an "A" with

final exam. is Class.

''''

.a-'

the help of the one next
to you is No Class.
5. Turning your garage
5. Parking your car.
in the recreation room
into a recreation room
is No Class.
is Class.
6. Winning a football game, 6. Winning it by default
is No Class.
.28-0, without your first
string quarterback is Class.
7. (You tell us). Please send your "Class-No Class"
suggestions to "The Comment" office. The best "ClassNo Class" deRcriptions will receive a Tuborg T-Shirt
and a Tuborg beer mug.
Winning ideas Will be.
published in two weeks.
<1973 The United Breweries Limited .
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Tuborg Breweries Ltd •• Waltham. Mass.
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MAPHER HONORS
The
physical
education
program at Bridgewater State
has never had to take a back seat
to any area institution. Granted
our facilities are suspect at times
hut the administration and
faculty in Keyyl Gymnasium rank
among the most dedicated people
serving students on the entire
campus.
HecentIy two instructors further enhance the
reputation of BSC as they were
named
recipeints
of
the
Massachusetts Association for
Health Physical Education and
Hecreation (MAHPEH) Honors
Awards.
Dr. Mary Low Thornburg and
Harry A. Lehmann were among
the three people honm'ed March
21 by MAPHER at the Statler
Hilton Hotel in Boston. Both Dr.
Thornburg and Professor' Lehmann are instructors here at
Bridgewater. The other recipiant
of the Honor Award was Dr.
Evelyn
M,
Kirrane,
the
Superintendent of Recreation for
the town of Brookline.
In presenting the awards,
MAPHER, cited Dr. Thornburg
as a person who has given "unsparingly of her time in producing
High School basketball clinics,
umpire and judge at Field Hockey
Tournaments as wen as conducting rating sessions in several
sports." In the words of the
MAPHER award program,
"Mary Lou will always be
remembered by the members of
MAPHER for her outstanding
\eadershi'p and administrative
ability."
MAPHER noted that Profesor
Lehman is the co-author of one of
the outstanding books on "School
Athletic Administration"
puhlished by Harper-Rowand is
also the director of the
Bridgewater summer swimming
pr'ogram which is one of the
"most renowned swimming
programs in Massachussetts"
Mhe Honor Awards Committe
"MAPHER is inword('d it:
depted to Harry A. Lehmann for
his untiring efforts in befalf of our
association for the past seventeen
ypars and especially for his ten
years as .Journal F':ditor."
Cngradulation from "THE
C()MMENT"

"

TWO BSC INSTRUCTORS

Mary Lou
Thornburg

Harry Lehmann

0

'G YMMIES GET HELP

Comment bubble gum cut-out......

BUT NOT A COACH
By Tom Perry
It takes hours of practice and
dedication to be able to attain that
delicate controle over terse and
limh whiJe the body is et ()ff in a
gust of motion ... a hlur of form
and physical heauty called ymnastieR. It also takes coaching ...
yeas those people woh claim to be
authorities in a given area are
willing to ransmit what they know
to those who want to lear.
Mrs. Dell Trimble is in the
small gym Mondays and Wedl1('SdaY5 from 4 to (i in lh(~ afternoon while the remains of a
ol1ee undefea ted gymnastic team
go Ihl'ough the rigors of nttainging that delicate controld in
hopes of a brighter futcre for
Bridegewater State gymnastics.
Mrs. Trimble does not claim to be
an authority on gymnastics
therefore she does not attempt to
coach. However it is through her
magniminty and graciousness
alone that the twenty of so girls
willing to dedicate themselves to
hymnastics here at Bridgewater
are allowed to practice. "My only
experience with gymnastics is
very limited and basic ... so I'm
50rt of a supervisor." said Mrs.
Trimble, while one of the girls
working out on the trampoline.

Actually Mrs. Trimble is there
becduse no "coach" wm; obtained
for gymnastics and she though not
an expert, does all she can to help
the girls who want to work. "The
administration let LIS down,"
sighed one student, "sknce the
beginning of the year we've been
trying to get a coach but we never
got one. We'r'e all thankful we got
Mrs. Tt'imble ... if it hadn't been
for her we wouldn't hav(> lmd
anything this year."
i\ceol'ding to some of the other
girls in the gym tht' administration is working on the
problem, hut they are pessimistic
that anything will he aecomplished this year. "Last year
we had meets ·.vith other schools
this yeai' we might be putting on a
show or display. . . its not the
same." complnined one girl.
I'~ven though there is nothing
formal scheduled at this time the
girls still worked dillegentIy on
theit' routines and most of them
being underclassmen arc hopeful
that something positive will
happen at least next year. The
floor exercise mats, balance
beam. the uneven parallel bars,
trampoline and vaulting hour'se
are all present but that competive
edge is absent and unaccounted
for.

For the session starting July. 1914,
Euromed will aSsist qualified Amer·
ican students in gaining admission
to recognized overseas medical
schools.
And that's just the beginning.
Since the language barrier constitutes
the preponderate difficulty in succeed.
iflg at a foreign school, the Euromed
program also Includes an intensive
12-16 week medical and conversa.
tlonal· language course, mandatory fat
all students. five hours daily, 5 days

per week (12·16 weeks) the course Is
given in the country where the stUdent
will attend medical school.

o

In addition, Euromed provides stu.
dents with a 12·16 week intensiVe cuI.
tural orientation program, with Amer.
lean students now studying medicine
in that partiCUlar country serving as
counselors.

Senior or graduate students currently
enralled in an American univeuity are
eligible to partiCipate in the Euromed
program.
For application and further
information, phone toll free:

(800) 645-1234
in New York State phone:

(516) 746·2380

or write,

FRANCIS X. DWYER

Euromed, Ltd.
170 Old country Road
Mineola. H.Y. 11501
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